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,Cart ,r 'ptedg~s test ,ban effort 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

11)'1 he will make an aggr e effort to ban all 
nuclear weapons tests " tantly and com-
p1etely," and already Is Ing to curb global 
arms trafficking by the ·ted States and other 
nations. 

I In his first Inte w since taking office 
Thursday, Carter Soviet officials have sent 
!lim "an encourag' message" on the subject of 
a flat nuclear tes ban, and that he will work 
"quickly and aggressively" toward that end. 

1" for arms saJe~, Carter said there was 
llIUIIIimity at the first meeting of ~Is National 
Security CoUllCil on "the necessity for reducing 
anna sales or having very ti8bt restraints on 

. future commitments." 
He said he will have the final say before any 

U.s. anns sale proposal Is submitted to Con-
I greIS, that Vice President Walter MoO(I~le, on 

his global tour, Is ask1ng other countries for 
multilateral cooperation in cutting arms traffic 
and that Secretary of State Cyrus Vance will 
!DIke a similar pitch to the Mideast nations when 

, be visits there within a month. • I "I don't think a moratorium would be the right 
espression," Carter said in response to a 

, 
question, "because that Is an abrupt and total 
terminaUon of all ownersbip. I don't contemplate 
that." 

As for the nuclear arms race, he said, "I would 
like to proceed quickly and aggressively with a 
comprehensive test ban treaty. J. am in favor of 
eliminating the testing of all nuclear devices, 
instantly and completely." 

Carter, wearing a blue-gay tweed suit and 
sipping coffee, held the interview with wire 
service reporters Sunday in front of the glowing 
fireplace in his Oval Office, under an agreement 
that the material be held for release Monday. 

On a more personal note, Carter said he found 
the White House and the presidency "really are 
inspiring." . 

"I can't say that I feel completely at ease with 
it yet," he said, but "I feel good about it. I have 
enjoyed It so far I think I will like It very much. 
Good working conditions." 

Speaking quietly and ~nfldenUy, Carter also: 
-laid out a calendar of making a fireside 

cha t to the American people "wi thin the next 
week or two," sending Vance to the Middle East 
"within the next month," proposing a com-

I prehensive energy policy "within 90 days" and 

proposing a compr~nslve weHare proposal by 
May 1. 

"I beUeve that after the 100 days there will be a 
very good abillty among the American people to 
assess the specific time schedules that we have 
evolved for ouraelves," he said; 

-said he Is "quite at ease" about the per
centage of blacks he has named to top jobs, but 
"will try to compensate II we go along" for what 
he considers a less than proportionate number of 
women In key positions. 

"I am not completely satisfied with what we 
have done, but I am satiafied with the effort we 
have made'" 

-said "I ~ant to get along with Congress," 
and will do his part by including la]VIDakers In 
initial planning stages of such matters as tax and 
weHare reform, energy policy and farm 
programs; and 

-said he Is inclined to iudge on a 
"categories" basis the fate of most of the 430,000 
recipients 01 general or undesirable disc~arges 
during the Vietnam War and the 4,500 deserters 
still at large, and on an individual case-by~ase 
basis those who were guilty of serious crime or 
violence. , 

Such categories, Carter said, might Include 
alcoholics, the mentally incompetent and per
sons who failed to support their families. He sald 
he hopes to speed ' the military's process of 
reassessing less-than-honorable discharges. 

"I don't really think there was any surprise 
about the reaction one way or the other," Carter 
said In refer~ to the pardon he gave Vietnam 
draft ~esisters on his first full day in office. 

"U Is a proper thing to do. It Is one that I feel 
verJ much at ease with. It Is something that 
should have been done. I was very grateful to be 
the one to do It." 

Returning to the anna iJsue, Carter sald he 
would seek an agreement with the Soviet Union 
for major reductions In atomic weapons" as the 
first step to complete ellminatlon in the future." 

After this initiBl step, which Carter said he 
hopes to achieve prior to a SALT II agreement he 
Is seeking by autwnn, be said he will try to get 
France, England, Chlila and other atomic 
nations to join in the effort. 

He said he feels "very deeply" about the 
elimination of all nucle8l\ weapons, which he 
called both a hope and a goal. 
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I€JAu" opens door for law stude:hts 
By S.P. FOWLER 
Staff Writer 

A new security system in
stituted at the UI Law Library 
to reduce book thefts Is causing 

[ serious academic problems for 
UI law students, a represen
tative of the Iowa Student Bar 
Aaociation told the Collegiate 
Associations Council (CAC) 
MlIlday night. 

past six months have amounted 
to approximately $5,000 in 
losses, according to reference 
librarian Mark Linneman. Law 
Library Director George Strait 
began the system, Meredith told 
the CAC members. 

Having only one entrance 
makes "it really hard for 
students to use the library 
now," Meredith said. 

Meredith said 70 per cent of the 
students contacted were 
dissatisfied with the system, 34 
per cent were upset with the 
increased noise level, 4 per cent 
said they were forced to stop 
using the library because of the 
noise and 52 per cent said 
opening a second entrance 
would relieve traffic and 1m
'prove the situation. 

law school administration," 
Meredith said, "But the dean 
doesn't think it's a big 
problem." 

On Nov. 22 the bar association 
library committee suggested to 
College of Law Dean William 
Hines that the library's second 
floor entrance be opened from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Meredith said. At 
that time, Meredith said Hines 
gave a two-fold response: 

mittee that "according to his books for the libraries, but all 
interpretation of the work-study the titles suggested to us were 
program, there were no funds forwarded to VI acquisitions 
available to pay a salary," and the libraries bought them 
Meredith said. all. . 

"The dean said to us that "So we have $2,000 laying 
there was no money to pay for around that's not exactly 
this and that he didn't consider earmarked for opening doors, 
it a serious problem," Meredith but in this case they are library 
told CAC. "He went on to say doors." 
that P,eGple were upset simply Hines said Monday night he 
because their behavioral styles considers the door policy "a 
were being imposed upon. judgment Issue," which he had 

Law profs: Death 
i 

no more deterrent 
than life sentence 
By WILLIAM C. LOEFFEL 
Staff Writer 

The debate mounting in Iowa 
and the nation over the use of 
capital punishment seems to be 
focusing on whether the death 
penalty can serve as a deterrent 
to murder. , 

Proponents of reinstating the 
death penalty In Iowa - such as 
Atty. Gen. Richard Turner, Sen. 
Gent Glenn, J).Ottomwa, and 
Sen. Richard Ramsey, R
Oseeola - are convinced that 
the death penalty will serve as a 
deterrence. Ramsey plans to 
Introduce a bill soon to the 

In it. 
"Evidence Is very unclear 

regarding the effect of punish
ment for any crime, let alone 
the deterrent effect of a specific 
p\Jnlshment, such as capital 
punishment, for a crime," 
Uttrell said. . 

Baldua, the main authority on 
capital punishment in the 
College of Law, wrote in the 
December 1975lssue of the Yale 
Law Review: "During the last 
20 years, a substantial number 
of empirical studies - most 
prominant among them the 
work of criminologist Thorsten 
Sellin - have concluded that 

IDuring the last 20 years, 

The CAC appropriated $594 to 
hire a work-study security 
guard to open another entrance 
at the H1l'ary after hearing a 
request for the funds from bar 
association representative
Steve Meredith, 1.2. 

"There's too much noise with 
all the students glling in and out 
through the same door, having 
their bags checked," he con
tinued. "The usability of the 
library bas a direct. Impact on 
the academic performance of 
law students. II 

The library staff objected to 
the proposal to open another 
door on the grounds that "work
study students don't have the 
proper mentality for security 
work, they tend not to show up 
for work, and because in the 
head librarian's professional 
judgment, one-door libraries 
work best," Meredith said. 

"There are no funds avaUable 
in the law school to pay for the 
extra security and since the 
one-door policy had just gone 
intQ effect, it would be a good 
idea if the commltt1le waited 
unW January to reassess the 
effects of the policy," 

"Then the dean proposed that hoped would "die down." 
the committee wait until the end Admitting thllt the system • 
of the year to see if the situation might be less convenient for 
warranted opening another students, Hines said the 
door ," Meredith Mid. . - deelsion was a "judgment on 

a substan.tial number of empirical 

studies ... have concluded that 

The new Security system 
'consists of closing two of the 
three entrances to the library to 
Curb book thefts, which In the 

The bar association's library 
committee surveyed 300 law 
students to find out how they felt 
\lbout the single-door policy. 

"We've done everything 
possible to cooperate with the 

After a Jan. 12 meeting of the 
bar association library com
mittee, Hines told the com-

If the law college detetmlned behalf of the professional 
that the one-door policy was library staff in an effort to see 
causing problems, Hines how the one-door system would 
pledged that it would adjust the work. 

'Study favors streets ,over buses 
following year's budget to in- "We thought we'd try it for a 
elude funds to hire security semester to see if it's as in
people at another entrance, convenient, as severe, as the 
Meredith said. students say," Hines said. 

Meredith said Hines was If the problem Is severe, 
apparently mlslnfonned on the Hines said the library staff 
availability of work-study would have to lire-think the 
funds. single-access approach and 

By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Stall Writer 

Iowa City traffic congestion in 
{ III sholild be alleviated by 

increased street capacity 

Coralville Strip, then go south 
on undeveloped land to the Rock 
Island Railroad rlght~f-way 
and run paraU~1 with It ~cross 
the Iowa River to Gilbert Street. 

rather than a public policy The proposed bypass would 
urging Increasfld mass transit hook up with the westside 

( use, according to Ii preliminary campUi medical and sports 
draft of an Iowa City area complexes on Woolf Avenue 
transportation study. near Kinnick Stadium and with 

I "Most of those who have. the Morman Trek Road near the 
~ use of an auto seem to preier to entrance to Hawkeye Court 

use it rather than the bus Apartments. 
because of the time savings, According to the study the 
freedom of movement, privacy bypass would lessen traffic on 
and comfort associated with the the Coralville Strip, the three 

experience unstable traffic 
flow, giving drivers little 
freedom to maneuver. 

A street with an E rating 
might experience temporary 
standstills and a street with an 
F rating might experience halts 
in traffic for long periods of 
time. 

Without the proposed west 
campus bypass, the following 
traffic problms were predicted: 

-traffic levels on the 
Coralville strip wouid exceed a 
C rating by as much as 9,000 
cars a day, constituting an F 
rating; 

-traffic levels on Riverside 
Drive would exceed a' Crating 
by 3,000 to 5,000 cars per day, 
also ranking an F rating; and 

-traffic levels on the three 
Iowa River crossings would also 
exceed a C rating by 3,000 to 

Bee CHANGES. page two. 

"We spoke to the director of open another door." . 
work-study and he said there Hines 'stressed what he 
was plenty of work-study money described as the need to first 
available and there were plenty detennlne if the one-door policy 
of students looking for jobs," " would work before opening 
Meredith said. another door. 

Another problem caused by "If we use the money open 
the one~oor poUcy Is the lack of another door we still' won't 
accessibility to the restrooms In know if a single-door policy 
the Law Library, Meredith would work," Hines said. 
explained. The CAC allocation "throws a 

"Besides the fact that the new light" on the situation, but 

I S U t Law Library violates the state HInes said he Is reluctant to use ---, apse health code requiring it to have student funds to run the security 
one watercloset for each thirty system. 

automobile," states the draft bridges over the Iowa Rlver and By a Staf! Writer Cowboys. Oklahoma St. was students, the one-door policy "In my view, we can't look to 
ranked first at the start of the makes it difficult to use them," student funding indefinitely," 
season, but fell from the spot . Meredith said. HInes said. "If another door Is 
after Iowa defeated the' The one-door policy allows necessary, it will have to be 
Cowboys soWldly, 2Z-10 Jan. 15. limited access to the men's funded through the university 

slbnittedby DeUuw, Cather It Rlveralde Drive. 

l Co., Engineers and Planners of The bypass would reportedly 
flIlcago. reduce traffic congeStion on 

The De~uw firm, which was level, labeled C in the report. 
hired by the Johnson County level, labeled In the report. 
Recional Planning Commission A street with a C rating is 
10 do the study, recol'TU1lends defined In the study as having a 
the widening of certain streets "stable flow," but restricting 
8Id highways and the con- most drivers In their freedom to 
struction of a new thoroughfare choose their speed, change 
10 bypass the southwest portion lanes or pass. 
rI the UI campus. Streets with traffic volumes 

r 
'\be-proposed bypass would above a C level were rated D, E 

IIIrt at the intersection of First or F. 
Annue, Coralville and the A street with a D rating might 

College wrestling coaches 
said the only team that could 
stop Iowa State from going 
undefeated this season was 
Iowa, but Oklahoma State 
deprived tlje Hawkeyes of that 
privilege last night, handing the 
Cyclones their first dual meet 
loss, 20-14. 

Iowa State, ranked first 
nationally in wrestling, suffered 
its first loss in the 10 dual meets 
of the season so far in Stillman, 
Okla. to the third-ranked 

The Cyclones moved into the restroom located on the lowest budget. If we open a second 
first place spot after they edged level of the library. door now, when the student 
Iowa 17-15 in early January. After listening to Meredith's funding runs out by this sum
Iowa Is currently ranked sebond presentation, CAC voted 7~ to mer we'll still be debating the 
with a 12-1 dual meet record. allocate $594 from the library's question whether or not , 

The Hawks have two home fund so that the bar association s1ngle-door policy will work." 
wrestling meets this weekend could hire a work-study security JUnes went on to say he dldn't 
with Northwestern and Indiana guard. know if the one-door policy was 
and a Feb. 19 rematch in Ames CAC Treasurer Geoff King, a serious problem and that It 
with the now-once-beaten ISU A3, explained that the funds bad may Just be a "start-up 
Cyclones. been "intended to be used to buy problem." 

the death penalty has no measurable , 

deterrent effect beyond that 

of life imprisonment,' 

Senate calling for U1e rein- the death penalty has no 
stating the death penalty In measurable deterrent effect 
certain Instances. beyond that of life im-

Opponents of the death prisonment." 
penalty - such as Sen. Joan Baldus continued, noting that 
Orr, D-Grlnnel, and Rep. a study by economist Issac 
William Hargrave, D-Iowa City Ehrlich asserted that "an ad
- are convinced that it has no 
more a deterrent effect than life ditional execution per 
Imprisonment. year ... may have resulted on 

Others, such as Iowa Gov. the average, In seven or eight 
fewer murders." Robert Ray, oppose it on moral 

grounds. However, Baldus disagrees 
UI faculty lI)embers with Ehrlich's conclusion. "OJ;! 

specializing In crimina1law and the basis of the work of Sellin 
criminology are far less certain and others whO have taken his 
whether the death penalty Is a approach, we are inclined to 
deterrent. attach more credibility to the 

There is no convincing view that capital punishment 
evidence that shows, one way or does not have a significant 
the other, that capital punish- deterrent effect," Baldus wrote 
ment serves as a significant In the review. 
deterrent to murder, accOrding Baldus Is certain that the 
to law Profs. David Baldus and death penalty does not serve 
Robert Bartels as well as Aasoc. JUitice. "What the presence of 
Prof. John Stratton and Aut. capital punishment does Is 
Prof. William Littrell, who make juries more hesitant to 
·teach criminology. conytct," he said. 

"I caMOt claim that the death . Baldus Is also conducting a 
penalty ian't a deterrent - only study that seeks to prove that 
that it Is' unclear ",hether It has the death penalty Is racially 
a significant advantage over discriminatory because It's 
life imprisonment as a more likely to be given to blacks 
deterrent," Stratton sald. than to whites. 

Littrell noted that The death penalty In Iowa 
criminology has only the W&l abollahed In 1985; the la.st 
"crudest definition of execution by hanging was in 
deterrence and what Ia Involved 1983. 

[ in the news 

. @[JD®~~W · 
abortion, 

But Califano was warmly endorsed by Senate 
Republican Leader Howard Baker, Chalr.man 
Russell B. Long, O-La., of the Senate Finance 
Committee, and Sen. Carl Curtis, R-Neb., 
ranking RepubUcan on the finance committee. 

former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger. 
"Mr. Smith alone has rejected our proposals as 

even a basis for further negotiations," the 
British U.N. ambassador told reporters, 
describing himself as "sad and apprehensive an 
extremely disappointed man." 

leader Robert C. Byrd, was asked If U1e vote 
would be an expression of Senate sentiment. He 
replied, "it might be Interpreted that way." 

The l~nation executive board of the Inter
national Coffee Organization, governing body of 
trade In the world'. most valuable commodity 
apart from oil, brushed aside routine bualne .. 
Monday to ponder what action It could take to 
lower the price of coffee. 

llpproval 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate confirmed 
Joseph Califano Jr. as secretary of Health, 
Education and Welfare Monday, maldqg him the 
ninth member of President Carter's Cabinet to 
"In approval. 

Callfano's conflnnaUon, by a 116-1 vote, left 
Atty. Gen.-dealgnate Griffin Bell and 
Labor Secretary~ealgnate F. Hly Manhall a. 
!be only Cabinet members who still mUit be 
approved by the Senate. 

Although C&llfano, MarahalJoand Bell were not 
SWorn In 'at the Wh,Ite HOUN Swlday. they at
tended Monday's first CablAtt meeUnc. 

Sal. Bob Packwood, R-Ore'1 the only person to 
vole all_t conftrmat1on, lII1ecl the Senate to 
reject CaUfano on the buiI of hla oppoeltlon to 

I , 

Rhodesia 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) - Rhodesian 

PrIme Minister Ian Smith Monday rejected 
Britain's plan for a peaceful transfer to black 
ZImbabwean majority rule. Nellotlator Ivor 
Richard said the "tragic and fateful declalon" 
meBDI the end of the Geneva talb and continued 
war and suffering. 

"Fighting wiD go on,lIIlIctions wll1 not be lifted 
and the people of this country, both white and 
black, will suffer further," Richard said. "The 
outcome Is enremely difficult to foresee." 

Smith scheduled a broadcast speech to IIlve hIa 
side of the controverl)'. There was speculation he 
would aMounce the repeal of many segregation 
Ian. 

The dr.Ive for ZImbabwean rule (whltelln the 
country are outnumbered by more than 20 to 1) 
began laat SepteMber with ne,otlatiOlll by 

. . 

Richard sald Snilth "bears, as we aee it, a 
heavy responsibility for what may now happen" 
to In the country, which broke away from British 
rule In 1985. 

"Of couree, Mr. Smith Is perfectly entitled to 
take this a ttitude and he believes it to be In the 
best Interests of his country. But It Is a tragic and 
fateful declalon," Richard said. 

Pardon 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Although a majority 

tried to cut off debate Monday, the Senate 
couldn't mUiter enough support to move to vote 
on a resolution opposing President Carter'. 
pardon of Vietnam draft evader •. 
. Carter expected the oppoeltion; but said the 

pardon was "something that should have been 
done." 

Before the 53-43 vote - aeven. short of the ., 
required to end debate - Senate Democratic 

Gunman 
MANILA, PhUipplnes (UPI) - Troops Mon

day night shot and killed an apparently drug
crazed gunman firing a pistol In a mad dash to 
_ape from a house where he had held a 3-year
old cbUd hOltage for 30 hours. The child was 
found safe. 

Police IBid military aharplhooten gunned 
down Lorenso "Warren" Balue, fl, a8 he ran 

to the darkn_ trom the home of Fillplno
ChInese bwdneaaman Eduardo Coo. Coo's young 
daughter, Mia, wa. found unharmed inside the 
bouse. 

€offee 
LONOON (UPI) International \!Offee 

negodaton IIld Monday they are powel'leu to 
brInI coffee'. price down or keep it from 
skyrocketing aWl hlaher. Two major coffee 
producers said the real shortqe hu not yet 
bell1lD. 

• 

r 

There seemed IItUe It could do. 

'Toot.' Shor 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Bernard "Toots" Shor, a 

Broadway legend as a dispenser of strong drink 
and stinging worda to celebrities of U1e sports 
and entertainment worlds, II dead at the aile of 
71. 

Shor died late Sunday at New York Univeraity 
M~cal Center. I 

Weather 
Yes abe said for It was partly cloudy and the 

wind was rusIIini HIIIUOIISly like a wave on the 
lIIIOt.creen l8a and yea the hlahl would be around 
30 yea Ihe said for IoWi tonight would be In the 
teens and yea there would be Increuln, 
cloudiness late tonight and Wednesday and yes 
abe Uid yes I wW yes. 
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. Dental prof says VI broke contract 
An Introduction 

Intelllgence an<1 the 
Program. 

01 Creative 
lrallscendlent:al Meditation 

\ By BEVERLY GEBER 
Staff Writer 

Dr. Richard J. Jacobs of the 
College of Dentistry took the 
stand Monday in the trial on his 
suit against the UI and his 
former dean and declared that 
"the university has breached its 
contracts with me." 

The suit, which was filed 
more than three years ago, is 
acknowledged by all parties to · 
involve complex issues. There 
are nearly 100 pages of exhibits 
and for that reason Jacobs 
waived a trial by jury. 

Judge August F. Honsell Jr. 
will decide the veracity of 
Jacobs' allegations that the 
College of ~ntistry did not 
allow him to earn his agreed 
upon salary, that he did not 
receive merit raises on a 
comparable scale with other 
professors, and that his 
department head continually 
embarrassed him and caused 
him difficulty within the 
department. 

Jacobs testified that he was 
offered a tenured position at the 
UI in 1966 that included 
teaching and researching duties 
in addition to his Jl(lSltion as 
associate dean and coordinator 
of curriculum at a saiary of 
$23,000. 

Jacobs' salary increased to 
$31,000 by April 1, 1971, which 
was also the effective date of his 
resignation from his ad
ministrative duties. Jacobs 
testified that the reason for his 
resignation was "the dean did 
not seem wtl1lng to discuss any 
of the problems with 
priorities. " 

Jacobs' salary remained at 
$31,000 for the rest of that fiscal 
year, until August when his 
base salary was adjusted 
downward to $24,085. It was 
further lowered to $21,500 for 
the month of September. 

However, his on-paper salary 
remained at the $31,000 level 
under a unique program within 
the dental school. Under that 
system, a fu1ltime professor 
receives a base salary paid by 
the UI which Is less that her-his 
on-paper salary. The difference 
is made up through the school's 
Dental Service Plan (DSP), in 
which professors take on 
private patients under the 
auspices of the school. 

"Once it Is determined how 
much clinical earning can be 
had, base salary is determined 
to make up the total," Jacobs 
said. I 1 

The monetary quota assigned 
to the professors to earn 
through the DSP Is called the 
"commutation fraction." Thus, 
of Jacobs' on-paper salary of 
$31,000, the base salary was 
$21,500 and the commutation 
fraction was $9,500. 

According to Jacobs, the 
commutation fraction, which Is 
determined for the individual 
professors by the department 
head and the dean, also calTies 
an overhead cost of ap
proximately 45 per cent. Jacobs 
testified that to earn a net profit 

of $9,500 he must earn a gross 
profit of more than $18,000. 

In his case, Jacobs said, this 
Is impossible to do because 
there are not enough patients to 
accommodate all the 
professors. He also stated that 
there is di.scrlmlnation against 
him by the receptionist in 
assigning those patients who do 
seek treatment. Patients may 
ask for a particular or
thodontist, or will be referred 
by the secretary to whoever has 
the. fewest patients and needs 
the income most, Jacobs said. 

"A very small percentage of 
total dental patients seek or
thodontic work. Thus there is a 
small percentage of people who 
will seek to be in the DSP," 
Jacobs said. 

Jacobs testified that there 
were originally three professors 
- Jacobs, Department Head 
George Andreason and Dr. 
Robert N. Staley - practicing 
in the program, until the ad
dition of a fourth professor, Dr. 
SamIr E. Bisbara, in 1973. 

The by-laws of the DSP state 
that earnings from the program 
go into a pooled fund which Is 
then divided among the doctors 
in the program. 

Jacobs said not only were 
DSP earnings decreased after 
1973, "because the same pie 
(patients) was being divided by 
a larger number of people," but 
that he never benefited from 
any sharing in the pooled fund. 

Jacobs testified that he sent 
numerous letters to various UI 
officials protesting this 
procedure and after the issue 
had gone through university 
channels he was awarded a 
partial increase in salary 
retroactive to 1971. Jacobs 
accepted the money under 
protest and later began 
litigation to win the full amount. 

In addition to his allegations 
concerning pay, Jacobs con
tended that Andreason, his 
department head, embalTassed 
him on several occasions. "He 
brought up confidential matters 
in front of . my colleagues and 
peers. And he would disparage 
my abilities in front of my 
patients," Jacobs said. 

Jacobs also stated that "when 
we moved to the new Dental 
Building, money was avallable 
for research equipment. My 
department head refused to 
endorse my list and it was never 
submitted to the committee in 
charge of allocating money." 

In his testimony, Jacobs 
further charged that earned 
merit raises were not awarded 
him as they were to other 
professors, although he did 
receive "general" merit raises 
- the UI version of cost~f
Uving raises. 

Under cross-examination by 
Arthur Leff, attorney for the 
defendants, Jacobs admitted 
tha t in the original letter of
fering him employment there 
were no promises assuring him 
his salary would be raised to a 
particular level. 

"I knew I would get an in
crease to $25,000 after one year 

. · post~©rrO [p)~ 
Lectures 

Prof. Michael RiffatelTe, French professor at Columbia 
University in New York City, will speak on "Intertextuality" 
at 8 pm. today in 304 EPB. Some of Prof. RiffatelTe's work is 
avallable in 425 EPB for previous consultation. 

The Painting Workshop will sponsor a public slide-lecture 
by visiting artist Nina Yankowitl at 8 pm. today in the art 
auditorium. 

Recital 
KeMeth Deans, alto saxophone, and Bruce Sternfield, 

piano, will present a recital at 4: 30 p.m. today in Harper Hall. 

Link 
M~k is loolUng far someone to practice weight-lifting with 

him. To get in touch with him, dial 353UNK or stop by the 
LInk office at Center EaSt. LInk is open from 9 am. to 5 pm. 
weekdays. 

Meetings 
The fourth annual MUlealar Dy,trophy dance maFa hon 

"Dance For Those Who Can't" will hold an organizational 
meeting at 7 pm. today in the Union Minnesota Room. 
Anyone interested In being on the "ground crew"la welcome 
to attend. 

The Revo(utionary Student Brlr..ade will hold an open 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. today in the Union Hoover Room. 

The Over-ZZ Support Group wtU hold Its first meeting at 7 
pm_ today at the Women's Resource and Action Center, 130 
N. Madlaon. Please caU 35U2S5 for more information. 

International Wive. Club will meet at 7:30p.m. Weclneaday 
at the International Center, 219 N. ClInton. Kathie Smith and 
Alice Breen, both pediatric nurse practitioners, wtU present a 
program on baby and child care. For furtber information 
contact Wendy Shennan at ssa.999O or Ann Parb at 33a.a637 ~ 

The Vnited FarmworJter. Support Commlttft wW meet at 
• 7:30 pm. today at the Stone Soup restaurant In Center East. 

Committee meednga are open. 

All VI women ,ol/er, or other women Interested In par
ticipating will meet at 4 pm. today In I05A Halley Gym. 
Anyone interested but unable to attend should contact lolf 
coach Diane Hertel at 351-72811 prior to the meetlnl. Practice 
ls scbeduled to begin Jan. St. 

and I expected through con
versations with Galagan that It 
would continuously increase," 
Jacobs said. 

Donald J. Ga1agan resigned 
as dean of the College of Den
tistry July 1, 1971. 

The wording of the letter 
provides for increases in salary 
"If the 8ITangement works out" 
to the mutual satisfaction of 
Dean Galagan and Jacobs. 

Leff maintained that during 

the time Jacobs was allJOCiate 
dean, his salary was for thOle 
administrative duties and thus 
would be expected to decrease 
upon his resignation. 

Jacobs responded, "I thought 
my sa1ary would go up when I 
resigned administrative duties. 
As far as I knew, that was what 
genetally happened." 

Jacobs also admitted under 
cross-examination that he had 
begun work in the DSP when he 

was an administrator and was 
not required to do so. Jacobs 
said his earnings during that 
time were not collected by hjm, 
but went into a pool and he could 
not recover them. 

Left sought to establish that 
an extra $2,000 was awarded 
Jacobs in salary during those 
years which was meant to 
compen$8te for the $4,000 he 
earned through the DSP. 

Leff also attempted to show 

that Jacobs was not taken by 
surprise, as he had previously 
testified, when he received 
checks of decreased amoWlts In 
August 1971. Left produced 
letters written by Jacobs in July 
protesting the new method of 
salary payment. 

Testimony will resume today 
at 9: 30 a.m. with the completion 
of Jacobs' cross-examiJlation. 
Also expected to testify are Drs. 
Staley and Bishara. 

Registration and Irst of Five Se.lons 
Thursday, Jan 

204 
The course will explore ~ theory, research, and 
benefits of the Transcendentsl~editation technique. 

. Can 351-3779 for fuJ'\!ler details. 

SKATE~A· THON 

'Changes' in travel must occur' 
~ 

.i~~~·--~------~--~ 
~.~~~~ SO lELAND 

'"~ CORALVILL1, IA. Continued from page ODe 

5,000 cars per day. 
The draft's recommendation 

also includes the following 
street and road improvements 
to allevtate predicted traffic 
congestion: 

-Widening about two miles of 
Highway I west from the in
tersection of U.S. Highway 8 
and Highway 218. Without this 
improvement, traffic would 
exceed a C rating level by 2,000 
to 3,000 cars a day, as 
development occurred In this 
reletively open area. 

-Widening Benton Street 
between Sunset Street and 
Breenwood DrIve, and widening 
Breenwood Drive between 
Benton and Myrtle streets. F 
level traffic .s projected for 
this area as the western 
residential boundaries of Iowa 
City develop. 

-Extension of Gilbert Street 
north and west to intersect with 
N. Dubuque Street at Kimball 
Road and resurfacing of Gllbert 
Street north of Market Street. 
This would provide another 
north-south arterial road to tile 
N. Dubuque Street interchange 
on In tersta te 80. Traffic 
volumes are 45 per cent above 
the C level for N. Dubuque 
Street. 

-Conversion of Capital and 
CHnton streets south of 
Burlington Street into a pair of 
one-way streets running down 
to the proposed bypass. 

-Completion of Scott 
Boulevard between Court Street 
and American Leglon Road, 
and repaving of Scott Boulevard 
from U.S. Highway 6 to 
Rochester Avenue. this was not 
in response to predicted traffic 
problems but would provide an 
eastern Iowa City bypass. 

The DeLeuw draft studied two 
concepts In solving the expected 
traffic congestion at the end of 
this century - a, private 
automobile dominant solution 
and a transit non-private 
automobile solution. 

The transit-dominant solution 
would require a fleet of about 90 
buses (the city currenUy has 
about 25) running past pick-up 
sites every six minutes. There 
would be 20 different bus routes, 
each six miles long (round trip). 

To service the increased bus 
fleet, a new garage and 
maintenance facility would 
have to be bullt and additional 
staff hired to service and 
operate the buses. 

The auto-dominant plan was 
much like the recommendation 
put forth in the draft. The only 
differences are that the bypass 
would extend to 10th Avenue in 

Coralville, and a bypass bookup 
would be included with Rocky 
Shore DrIve. 

The difference in the actual 
cost of construction andoOr 
purchase of equipment was 
estimated at 1976 values to be 
$81 million for the au\o
dominant pian and $39 million 
for the transtt-dominant plan. 

However, when an economic 
value is assigned to the amount 
of time needed to travel, these 
cost estimates were computed 
to be $610 million for the auto
dominant plan and about $1.3 
bUllon for the translt-dominant 
plan. 

The DeLeuw firm estimated 
that 494,000 b8lTela of crude oll 
could be saved annually under 
the -transtt-dominant pian. 

Also, emissions of carbon 
monoxide would be .reduced by 
700 tons as compared to the auto 
dominant plan and hydrocarbon 
emissions would be about 276 
tons less annually. 

Nitrogen oxides emission 
would be 1,750 tons greater. 
Convenience was judged to be 
a more popular factor ,however. 

"For either plan to succeed, 
some cbanges in travel habits 
woU\d have to occur," the draft 
states. "The auto-dominant 
plan would 
necessitate ... merely that 
motorists elect to use the new 
highway facilities provided. 

"The change necessary under 
the (transit dominant pian) 
would be far greater, requiring 
the public to change travel 
modes from private auto to 
some form of group riding." 

The draft stated that a 
parking space shortage could be 
artificially made as an in
centive for transit use, but that 
this would probably meet with 
"vehement" public opposition. 

The draft said instead of 
choosing to ride the bus fD work 
and'shop in Iowa City, people 
would choose to drive to other 
cities. 

"It Is concluded, therefore, 
that ... any .. . p.1an relying 
heavily on reduced auto trip
making to achieve the goal of 
uncongested traffic flow in the 
Iowa City area should not be 
considered at his time," the 
draft stated. 

"Because the development in 
public attitude would represent 
a large departure from past 
trends, it would have to be 
brought about by some event or 
series of events beyond public 
control," the draft stated. 

"This precludes policy 
statements as contributing 
events as they could be con
trolled by the public attitude," 

the draft continued. 
Dick Plastino, Iowa City 

public works director, said he 
agreed with the conclusions of 
the study. 

"I know there are those who 
feel that policy statements 
should (be used) to change 
everyone's mind so the 
automobile would become less 
popular," Plastino 'said, "but I 
don't believe that will ever 
happen." 

Arlo Frli' Iowa City's acting 
transit superintendent, also 
agreed and said, "I don't think 
the public would change unless 
they were forced to change by a 
fuel shortage." 
. Dick Baker, an associate 
professor In the UI geology 
department, who teaches the 
course "Man and his Physical 
Environment," salil the most 
realistic figures of petroleum 
fuel supply he has studied 
report that the supply peaked in 
the early '70s. 

"We've already used half . of 
the world's supply," Baker 
said. He said people wili have to 
move to more energy-saving 
efficient means of travel "as the 
supply of petroleum diminishes, 
as It is certain to do." However, 
he said he could not predict 
whether people would follow 
such a public policy. 

The transit-dominant plan 
will exist as a "contingency 
plan" in the event tha t a 
dramatic fuel shortage occurs 
in the next 20 years, the draft 
suggested. 

The Johnson County Regional 
Planning Commission will 
begin their discussion of the 
proposed draft Wednesdl;ly 
night, as will the sub
conunitties of the commission. 

Emil Brandt, staff member of 
the commission, said the draft 
of the recommendation will be 
reviewed and discussed through 
February and perhaps later. 

Mter the commission ap
proves the draft and any 
revisions which occur, it will be 
prlntecj in final form. 

Even if the recommendations 
of the draft are approved by the 
com.mis8.lon, the draft may be 
forced to change depending on 
the outcome of the issue of 
proposed Freeway 518. 

Freeway 518 Is a proposal of 
the Iowa State Department of 
Transporta tion to construct a 
thoroughfare west of Iowa City, 
beginning at the interchange of 
Interstate II and Highway 3IK) 
leading to Highway 218 south of 
Iowa City . 

The proposl has met with an 
almost totally negative 
response from the Iowa City 

Arabs'co'nsider help ~or Egypt 
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) -

Egypt's oil-rich Arab neighbors 
made their first move Monday 
to see what they could do to helP 
Egypt overcome the economic 
difficulties that brought last 
week's price riots in Cairo and 
other cities. 

President Anwar Sadat, who 
pledged Sunday to reform the 
economy without touching the 
prices of basic conunodities or 
cutting JIlllltary spending in the 
• truggle with Israel, received 
Qatari Finance Minister Sheikh 
Abdel-Aziz Ben Khalifa Al 
Than! 'Monday. 

Government .ources said 
Sheikh Abdel..Azlz, who was on 
an Arab tour that did not 
originally include Egypt, 
changed his itinerary and came 
to Cairo specifically to dlIcusa 
future assistance. ' 

The riots, In which 79 perlOlll 
were killed, brought loud calla 
in Arab newspapers from the 
Persian Gulf to Twliala for 
sharply lncreaaed ald to Egypt. 

OIl-produclng Qatar is one of 
the countries that have conaiJt
ently aided Egypt IInce the 1173 
Arab-IIraell war and i. a 
member of the IIOQlled Gulf 
Authority, established last year 
to help Egypt out. The other 
members are Saudi Arabia, 
Kuwalt and the United Arab 
Emirates. 

The Gulf Authority bal 
pledpd t2 bWion to El)'pt unW 
1910. But Sadat .aid la.t 
llUlDlDer be needs '12 bIWon. 
HIs demand appeared to have 
faIlen on deaf ears unW the riots 
came. • 

The disturbances Jan. 18-19 
forced Sadat to revoke food and 
price increases, thereby 
augmenting a 1977 budget 
deficit that the government had 
hoped to cut back from $2.8 
billion to $375 million, partly 
through the increases. 

Deputy Premier fOr Econom
ic Affairs Abdel-Moneim Kals
souny has called for increased 
Arab aid on a long-range basis 
and is planning an Arab tour for 
this purpose . 

Sadat -said Sunday Egypt will 
continue efforts "to rally and 
strengthen Arab ranks in order 
to reach a just and honorable 
settlement (with Israel)" and 
he ruled out any reduction In 
military allocations. 

Government sources said this 
was an assurance to fellow 
Arabs that Egypt remains 
falthful to the common cause, 
but it was also an indirect call 
on them to helP Egypt meet the 
obligation. 
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and Johnson County govern
ments and discussion with the 
DOT Is currently at an impasse. 

The DeLeuw draft Is hi 1ed on 
the assumption that Highway 
518 will be constructed, thus 
relieving some of the traffic 
throygh western Iowa City. 

Once the recommendation is 
approved, a final report of the 
area transporation study will be 
composed outlining a method 
for implementing the recom
mendation, which will also be 
reviewed and approved locally. 
However ,the city Is not com
pelled to complete whatever 
recommendation Is made. 

WATER BED 
ACCESSORIES 

NEMOS 
223 E. W8lhtl'llk'" 

\0
4 --------------~--~ 
Saturday-Sunday Jan. 29-30 

10:00 p.m.-IO:OO p.m. 
(24-hour skate) 

Spectator. welcome to join I< skate 4-6 am and 4-6 ~m Sunday 

DOOR PRIZES : 
rtzza Hut-Pizzas, Brown Bottle-Dinner for 2; McDonaJds. 
Gift Certificates; Happy Joes-Pizzas; Baskin Robblnl-Gi/t 
Certificates; Maxwells-Couple Admission; 
shirts and admission; Bivouac.(;ross..country Ski Rentals, 
Ski lessons, and T-shirts. 
• TIMES FOR DRA WINGS POSTED AT SKA TELAND. 

Sponsored By: WAGNER PONTIAC-JEEP, GLOBE PLAN, 
INC., FIRST NAtIONAL BANK, RANDELLS, rr:.,'\=ul1~ll. 

f DRUG STORE, McDONALDS, HY-VEE, 

! """.. CHI-OMEGA, TKE. --1--" For mora info call 337-2151 

Texas Instruments 
electronic slide -rule calculator 

TI-30 

Tl-3D high school slide rule calculator - never before has so 
much c~pabi1ity been priced so reasonably. 

Extra functions students need ... percent, paren
theses, constant, roots, powers, reciprocals, common 
and nat)JraL logarithms, degree & radian modes, and 
trigonometric functions. Plus memory. 

NOW AT 

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY 

i~""':~:w;i:~:"':~:w;i:<!lw;i:~ ......... ,-
V .. :: .. .. . ': ': 

~ for someon,e special. 

~ 
~ 
! 
i. 
f i PUBLISH A VALENTINE 
y in the 
i ~ DAIL Y IOWAN 
i 
~ 
~ 
1. 
! 
~ 
! SPECIAL CLASSIFIED VALENTINE EDITION 
i MONDAY, FEB. 14 

~ LOVINGLY J)ESIGNED DISPLAY GREETINGS 

V::· S2.65 and up 

. Start writing your poetry ~ message nowl Then .top In at 111 ConlU1l~1nlC4I~11 
. and pick your. design out for pubUcaUon on the 14th.-

0Iiiii~· DEADUNE FOR VALENTINES •• p.m., FEB. I. 

.' 
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IowaPIRG to give 
• energy conservatlon 

proposal to council 

The Iowa Public Interest Research Group (IowaPIRG) is 
expected to submit a list of proposalJ to the City Council tonight 
that would implement a munlcJpal energy conservation 
program utilizing the $50,000 eannarked by the councU for 

conservation research. 

I 

OOONESBURY 

j ~~t"t~~1 , 
I~~~I 
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The Dany Iowo-Iowa City, lowa-1'IIeIcIay, JID1IU)' 25, 1m-Pale 3 

by Garry Trudeau BUSY? 
Try 

Wee Wash It 
QUICK SERVICE 

Wash, Dry 
and Fold ......... .. 

. . 

22¢ lb. 
226 S. Clinton 

-41 ************************ ••• * •• -41' -41 -41 
-41 • 
: Fantastick Bicycle Sale : 

IowaPIRG recommendations Include the hiring of an 
energy planner and the establishment of an Energy 

IPhlM~nR Commission "to outline a comprehensive approach to 
. 11 ...... "v In city government and In the community ... (and) 
IIldevel,OJ) specific recommendations and proposed ordinances In 

of highest priority," the report says. 
Public Library fu'nding 

. . 

: Now In progress : 

: Peugeot. Viscount • Gitane t 
-41 -41 

~ : 
: the bicvcle peddlers f The report speCifically calls attention to changes needed In the 

building code and zoning laws to "foster conservation," in
cluding Insulation and wlndow-area specifications and tree 
planting to create thermal barriers. The report also calls 'for 
energy conservation standards to be applied to public buildings 

causes council schisms -41 15 S. Du"{,gque m·1Ift3 • 
• • ~*******.**********************-4I 

-I 

and their heating, air-conditioning, ventilation, Insulation and 
lighUng systems. 

The IowaPIflG report asks that a City energy plan Include 
assessment of the availability of several energy sources and 
distribution of recommendations for energy conservation to 
citizens and businesses. 

A major proportion of the report deals with an IowaPIRG 
recommendation that the city undertake a demonstration 
project for recycling solid waste. According to the report, the 
demonstration would consist of two major components -
speciallY equipped garbage trucks servicing one designated 
neighborhood and a citywide recycling center. Under the 
proposal, organic waste and odd items would still be taken to the 
landfill. 

Under the IowaPIRG plan, citizens would be required to sort 
and separate their garbage Into paper, glass, metal and organic 
wastes. As a recycling incentive, the city's proposed monthly 
waste collection fee of $2.63 cou}d be waived for residents who 

the,ir garbage. The report makes no note whether 
residents could refuse to separate their waste. 

Richard Plastlno, public works director, said that the 
lowaPIRG report will probably be of little use to the council or 
city officials Involved In energy research. "It's the beginning of 
a nice idea but there's just not enough detail In the recom
mendation," Plastlno said. "They haven't gone Into any 
logistical considerations like where to get those trucks or here 
to make the pick-ups. We're going to have to have a lot more 
infonnation before it's even talked about," Plastlno said. 

"The general concept of getting more use out of our garbage Is 
very popular," Plastlno continued, "but I think tHe City Council 
is reluctant to get into anything like what has happened at Ames. 

A recycling program similar to the IowaPIRG plan has been 
IIDder operation In Ames since September 1976 and has cost the 
city $450,000 in subsidies. "It's been a financial disaster up 
there," Plastlno said. According to Plastina, the Ames solid 
waste separation process ran Into difficulties when the expected 
revenue from sales of salvageable materials did not meet 
projected levels. 

But according to Larl Larsen, an employee at the Ames 
separation plant, the plant's current deficit is due to "just not 
enough garbage." 

"We're now moving 15G-170 tons of gabage a day, but we can 
go up to 450 tons. We need more garbage In order to break 
even," Larsen said. Plastlno said that Iowa City garbage 
amounts to about ZOO tons a day, 75,000 tons a year. 

The Ames recycling plant was financed through general 
obligation bonds totaling $5.8 million. Ames citizens are not 
required to separate any of the waste materials, this process 
being done at the plant. According to Larsen, waste from all of 
Slory County is run through the Ames plant. She said that the 
city receives from $20 to $2S a ton for ferrous metals and about 
$350 per ton for nonferrous metals (copper, brass and 
alwninwn) . "The prices fluctuate with the market," Larsen 
said. Combustible materials are burned with coal at the Ames 

power plant. 
ArY'llrtli,u'to Plastino, Ames is paying about $10 a ton "out of 

to cover the Incurred costs. "It costs them $20 a ton to 
the garbage and they're only getting $10 a ton back In 
" Plastlno said. "Current evaluation tends to disfavor 

Intensive technological solutions such as the one at 
Plastlno said. 

By DIANE FRIEDMAN 
Staff Writer 

Funding for the Public 
Library drew sharply divided 
reactions Monday afternoon as 
the Iowa City Council continued 
Its review of tentative funding 
levels for fiscal 1978. 

"When you start talking about 
trash pick-up," Selzer said, 
"it's everybody and there's no 
option," while the use of the 
library Is a personal option. 

The library will receive 
$391,419 In fiscal 19T7. The fiscal 
1978 request by the library 
advisory board - $434,954 -
would mean an 11.1 per cent 
Increase; Balmer's suggested 
budget level- $409,954 - would 
be a 4.5 per cent Increase. 

Councilor John Balmer 
suggested a $25,000 cut from the 
proposed library budget of 
$434,954 In lieu of having the city 
initiate a garbage collection fee 
- something the council has 
been wresUing 1rith throughout 
the . budget discussions. 
Councilors Robert Vevera and 
Max Selzer agreed with 
Balmer, while Councilors Carol 
deProsse and 'David Perret 
were adamantly opposed to the 
suggestion. 

Perret disagreed, saying the 
library was part of a "com
peUtive Industry," and it was 
therefore necessary • to 
"steadily build upon what you 
have ... " 

DeProsse said slie remained 
opposed to any cut In the 
library's budget; she said she 
preferred that the city initiate 
the garbage collection fee. If a 
cut In the library budget was 
necessary, she said, she 
suggested a cut of $10,000 -
which would mean a 7 per cent 
Increase In the library's budget 
for fiscal 1978: 

DeProsse agreed with Perret, 
calling the library "an 
educational device the city 
affords its cItizens to expand 
themselves as Individuals." 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser said 
approximately $300,000 had to 
be cut from the fiscal 1978 
budget and the $25,000 library 
budget cut was placed on a list 
of tentative cuts that she is 
compiling. 

Perret added that the city 
would probably need to charge 
a garbage collection fee ' the 
following year, if not for fiscal 

Indira Gandhi's son may run 
NEW DELHI, India (UPI) - The 'politically 

powerful son of Prime Minister Indira Gandhi 
Monday said he may run for Parliament on his 
mother's ruling Congress party ticket In India's 
March general el~ctions. 

"I have not declded that yet," ~year~d 
Sanjay Gandhi said when asked if he would heed 
requests from Congress party leaders In several 
areas to be a candidate. 

"There's still time," he said. 
Sanjay has become one of his mother's closest 

advisers since she imposed a state of emergency 
In India 19 months ago, suspending civil liberties 
and press freedoms, and jailing tens of 
thousands of political prisoners. 

Indira Gandhi last week announced elections 
will be held In mid-March, stopped news cen-, 
. sorshlp and ordered the release of most political 
prisoners, now estimated by the opposition to 
number about 10,000. 

The HIndu Nationalist Jana Sangh party said 
Monday it mlllht boycott the election if the 

government does not free all political prisoners 
U1lunediately. . 

'-
"Only 10 per cent of about 4,000 supporters of 

our party have been released from prison so 
far," Party General Secretary S. S. Bhandari 
said. 

"We may be forced to reconsider our decision 
to participate In the elections if tl)e government 
continues to put hurdies In the process' of fair and 
free elections!' 

The Jana Sangh is one of four parties that have 
launched a joint campaign against the Congress 
party as the Janaia (People's) party. Bhandari 
said the Jana Sangh would stay In the elections if 
the other coalition parties want to continue. 

Government election commissioners met to 
discuss the mechanics o( the 'campaign, such as 
number of polling places, transport and seCUrity. 
They said they hoped to limit thl! election period 
to two days. March 16 and 17 have been the dates 
most often mentioned. 

Hole sweet bote 
Andrew Davil cC!mplained about a ,167 

monthly heating bill last winter and dId 
something about It . He lIullt a cave and moved 
hi. family In. Now a franklin stove Is keeping the 

Oavls family cOIY (left) for an expected COlt of 
'1.29 this winter - the COlt for gas and oil for the 
chain saw used to cut the two trees set aside for 
fuel. Oavls doesn't figure wood-euUlng labor In 
the cost because he loves to do It. 

,:'Spain feels political violence 01 Classifie Ad Blank t 
write ad below using one word per blank 

· MADRID, Spain (UPI) - A wave of political 
,Violence gripped Spain Monday with the kld
l naplng of a top army general, a machinegun 
~u1t on a leftist office that killed three persons 
• and a student's death In clashes between police 
and demonstrators. 
· Ttlio men wielding macllineguns burst Into a 
downtown law office and opened fire on several 
'lawyers meeting inside, killing one person and 
.\foundlng seven others, government sources 
laid. 

A Witness said the bodies In' the law office 
"Iooked Uke they were destroyed, covered with 
. blood." The office was used by supporters of the 
.Communist-Ied Workers Commissions labor 
lIIlions. 
• A government official said the attack probably 
... a reprisal for the kidnaping earlier Monday 
of Lt. Gen. Emilio Villaeacusa Quliea, 64, chief of 
Illl1ltary justice, as he stepped out (l his apart-
1llent building. 

A newspa~r received a me_ge frotn 
VWs •• eusa'. abductors saying they were 
nlembers of the "Antifascist Reaiatance Group 
Oct. 1," a group that also holds captive Spain's 
No. 410venpnent official. Both kidnap!nRa were 

believed aimed at forcing the government to 
release all 171 political prisoners. 

Four gunmen seized Villaescusa, who suffers 
from a slight heart allrnent, bundled him Into his 
black limousine and drove away while two other 
men masquerading as soldiers led the way In 
.another car, official sources said. 

Witnesses said at least one of Villaescusa 's 
kidnapers belonged to the Oct. 1 group, which 
holds captive Antonio Marla de Orlol, president 
of the powerful C~uncll of State and personal 
adviser to King Juan Carlos. 

Riot police killed 20-year-old student Marla 
Luz Julian In street batUes throughout Madrid 
spatked by the slaying of a student at a 
pro-arnnejlty demonstration Sunday. 

A tear gas cllnlater fired by police hit the 
woman In the face, crushing her jaw and frac
turing her Ikull, hospital sources said. 

The message from the Oct. 1 group said 
Vll1aeacul8'. kidnaping wu In retaliation for the 
Itudent'. death Sunday, 

The violence brought on right-wing demands 
for the ouater of Premier Adolfo SUarez, who met 
Monday with centrllt and lefti.t opposition 
leader. 
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1978. 
Balmer noted that the council 

had previously decided to avoid 
charging for garbage collection 
because it had considered it a 
basic city service. 

A member of the library 
advisory board, Ellis Newsome, 
pleaded with the council not to 
cut the library budget. "If there 
is a cut," she said, "the public 
loses materials that could have 
been bought but went out of 
print." 

In addition to on-going 
projects, such as replacing 
worn materials, the library 
advisory board is seeking to 
expand the library's audio
visual equipment, to add three 
half-time employees and to 
Increase outreach and public 
awareness programs. 

POTS' 
Large Selection , ~ 
Cheapest in Town 

• 

rp @JlJl)~~ .... 
{:'or those who can't. 

Organizational meeting: 

January 25 7:00 pm I 

Minnesota Rm. ·IMU . 

... for all interested in the 

coordination and planning of the 

Muscular Dystrophy 

NEMOS Dance Marathon 

• r 

ZZ3 E. Washington 
351-5888 

353·6201 
A.R~H. Logo Contest 

, j)'. # t. 

DeSign appropriate symbol, slogan, etc. 
to be put on T-shirts 

Deadline 5 pm Wednesday, Jan. 26 
Bring entries to or send them to the 
A.R.H. Office, 117 Rienow 

Prize: T-shirt 

I 
Lasagna dinner for 2 

plus 40c drink at Brown Bottle · 

Novv 
through January 31 

.20% off * 
••••••••••••••••• 

Our regular price on all Vivitar 

teleconverter and extension tubes in 

stock, We are overstocked, so now 

YOU can save. Mounts avaitable 

CANON NIKON MINOLTA 

PENTAX SCREW THREAD 

PENTAX BAYONET 

OLYMPUS OM 

Quantities of some are limited SO HURR Y! 

UNIVERSITY CAMERA 
The Picture People 

4 So. Dubuque 337-2189 
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·A promis~ kept 
Jimmy Carter's swift action to pardon Vietnam era draft 

resisters and evaders was an intelligent political move. 
Carter portrayed himself throughout the presidential 
campaign as an honest man, a man who would keep his 
promises, and as a man who would be capable of independent 
judgment and decisive action. 

As his first official act, Carter chose a proclamation which 
required no legislative or judicial approval so that there was 
no possibility of his decision being undercut and no time lag 
to vitiate its dramatic effect. His pardon promise, repeated 
even to the American Legion, was one which he knew he 
could fulfill in a highly visible fashion to launch his ad
ministration and establish himself as a bold leader. 

Many draft resisters are offended by the notion that they 
are the prodigal sons of America. They suggest that they 
have done nothing wrong - that there is nothing for Carter to 
"pardon." 

They dld not misspend their American inheritance of 
freedom, though the price of their insistence that they had the 
right to make the basic decisions governing their lives was 
often incarceration or exile. 

Certainly Carter's action is welcome and long overdue -
just as the pardon of Vietnam deserters will be welcome, 
though longer overdue, when Carter decides to put the other 
foot down. Those men who have been fugitives from 
American "justice" may now visit their relatives and friends 
or reapply for U.S. citizenship. Those whose records were 
stained with felony convictions are now free of that stigma 
and the limitations it placed on their lives. 
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It was also an act which he knew would be inherently 
controversial. The discussion which has arisen about the 
proclamation, especially the strident protests of the 
American Legion, the Veterans of Foreign Wars and other 
conservative political groups has highlighted hiS decision and 
created an image of Carter as a courageous man of principle 
who is able to take action in the face of criticism. The timing, 
the terminology (playing off the Nixon pardon), the tone -
all attest to the careful planning of an acute political mind. 

Whether the boys come home or out of hiding is another 
matter. It would be an act of national egotism to assume that 
America's sons who were driven into exile for their exercise 
of conscience will stream back to its shores because Carter 
says all is forgiven. 

Carter has cleverly launched his administration with the 
draft pardon, giving the American people a· visible 
fulfillment of a campaign promise. But as we look down the 
road toward the four years of his administration, we would do 
well to take a lesson from those draft evaders and military 
deserters who found America's promise of freedom was 
neither automatic nor without qualifications. Carter's other 
promises will not be so easy to keep. 

'" ~G/~. OIlrASlflN MALE. N-dNEJ(S 1b NAt+! aI LL k'PFlmLY .IN WA~ING~ ~ 
INA~RAL., txHlgl~ ~T fONDN~ fOR I 1l1\fS AU. I KNOW .. , /I 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 

Put another way: flapdoodle 
Iran - U.S. aids 

moral bankruptcy 

Carter 'package' eclectic To the Editor .' 
According to the international press, on 

Nov. 16, three Iranian freedom fighters, 
members of the Organization of People's 
Combatants, were shot to death by SAY AK 
(the notorious secret police of Iran). 
Following the barbaric murder of these 
patriots, seven other members of the same 
organization (whose identities are being 
withheld from the people) were arrested 
and are being held in the Shah's torture 
chambers. A month later, on Dec. 21, 
SA V AK attacked the hideout of another 
group of 19 Iranian patriots and arrested 11 
other freedom fighters, after having a 
member of the Organization of People's 
Combatants and Zahra Ghalhaky, a 
woman patriot, executed. 

By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - The Carter 
people called their recommendations for 
the economy "a package"; The New York 
Times described it as "eclectic and 
nonldeologil;:al. " 

Nonideological is a word supposed to be 
taken as a compliment inasmuch as it 
implies one is practical, down-l<Hlarth and 
free of the blinders of orth o. this 
case, though, nonideological y mean 
confused, uncertain and bereft of the kind 
of theoretical understandings that help 
serve as some sort of guide as to what to 
do. 

In place of a raise in the investment tax 
credi t, the Carter administration is 
proposing a 5 per cent cut on the Social 
Security taxes employers pay for their 
workers. This is supposed to encourage 
companies to hire more people, and it has 
about as much chance of doing so as the 
investment tax credit had of getting 
businesses to buy more machinery . 
Companies only invest in new equipment 
and hire new employees when they believe 
they can increase their profits by doing so. 
No matter how big the tax break, there's 
no incentive to hiring and paying for 
people you don't need. 

Do Carter'S economic advisers believe 
such tricks can have a measurable effect 
on employment or are they practicing self
deception in order to avoid letting them
~Ives know they are cutting business 
taxes? If you think, as many do, that by 
simply cutting taxes and allowing the 
private sector to keep control of its money 
the result will be a surge of business ac
tivity and full employment, these games 
make sense. Whether they should be 
played with the Social Security system, 
which is in deep enough trouble meeting its 
obligations already, is anothel; matter. 

the $10,000 a year level. They certainly 
need all the help they can get, but the tax 
rebate they would get under the Carter 
proposals is also being offered as yet 
another form of economic stimulus to get 
people back to work. Will it? 

The last tax rebate may have helped 

nicholas 
von hoffman 

increase the velocity and tenlPo of 
business but it had only the most negligible 
effect on employment. The time is past 
when lifting the increase in the gross 
national product to 6 per cent or more 
automatically guarantees full em· 
ployment. We have a lot of people who are 
unemployable by reason of age, lack of 
training, demoralization or whatever else. 
How large a portion of the total unem· 
ployed they represent Isn't certain, but it's 
not small. For many in these categories we 
really have no programs that we can 
realistically rely on to get such people on a 
payroll. 

The easiest people among the 
chronically unemployed to deal with are 
those whose only deficiency ,is a lack of 
training. Whether we can train them to 
perform tasks for which there may be a 
real demand is a different questiorr, 
however. The structures of government 
and thoae portions of the private sector 
that are primarily government con
tractees have perfected a new species of· 
employee, the person who is highly trained 
to look busy, efficient, productive and 
needed, but who in fact has no other func
tion than to stay on the payroll and out of 
the unemployment statistics. 

remains to be seen, though, if our old 
friends, the hard-core unemployed, can be 
brought Into this system of disguised 
joblessness. Perhaps the answer is a 
federally-paid-for program setting up 
thousands of around-the-clock crisis 

. centers in which the desperate cases from 
the inner city are "trained" to call each 
other up and refer each other to an ex
panded list of social agencies, training 
programs and guidance centers, where, of 
course, other hard-cores will be employed 
as "nonprofesslorial aides." At the same 
time, our society will continue to live 
through the anomaly of high unem
ployment and the impossibtity of hiring 
anyone to do a variety of highly skilled 
jobs, ranging from clockmaking to 
cabinetry. 

Carter's eclectic, non ideological 
package also includes a dose of negative 
income tax in the proposal to give rebates 
to Social Security pensioners too poor to 
have paid any taxes. Again, the 
beneficiaries certainly need the help, but 
the introduction of the negative income tax 
without using it as a level to dismember 
the social work bureacracy is unfortunate. 
After all, one of the main arguments for 
the negative income las is that this system 
of payment should do away with the need 
for all those damn caseworkers. 

All of the above, plus the money to be 
spent on public works programs, is sup
posed to cost in the neigbborhood of $15 
billion, which may or may not, depending 
on who is doing the stargazing, contribute 
to a budget deficit of between $60 billion 
and S75 billion. That's just not as awful as 
it sounds . Contrary to popular 
fulminations, deficits per se don't caUSll 
inflation. It's how deficits are handled. Do 
we print money to cover them or do we 
borrow? If we borrow we don't fuel in
flation; if we print, we do. 

These savage acts of murder, execution, 
arrests and torture are being carried out 
with the full support and cooperation of the 
U.S. government which sees as the answer 
to the present acute instability of the 
regime and tlk rapid rise of the Iranian 
people's _ struggle, the augmentation of 
terror and repression. 

George Bush, CIA director, on the Jan. 3 
"Face the Nation," stated that the CIA's 
number one fear regarding Iran is the 
revolutionary forces. Newsweek, Mar. 16, 
1976, stated that ' the CIA is directly in
volved in the present armed attacks of the 
SAVAK against the Iranian patriots and 
revolutionaries. It forgot to mention that 
the recent onslaught of the regime's at
tacks have been directly formulated and 
guided by Richard Helms, former CIA 
director, who, until one month ago, was the 
U.S. ambassador to Iran. 

The CIA created the SA V AK in Iran in 
1956 and over the last 25 years has created 
and controlled the most repressive regime 
in the world. 

At the S8fQe time Carter's people are 
going for a tax rebate that would be of 
particular help to families trying to live at 

Uke war production, this type of em
• ployment needs no other justification. It 

That's not up to Mr. Carter to decide, but 
to Arthur Burns, the chalnnan of the 
Federal Resene Board .... 

On Jan. 1, even a State Department 
report was forced to admit that the Iranian 
regime is among the top in the consistent 
and severe violation of human rights. The 
regime's prisons are filled with )00,000 
political prisoners and savage torture is 
used systematically. The Shah's dic
tatorial regime also ranks among the top 
in the numbers of murders and executions 
conunitted in the last few years. Today, 

Slouching 
toward 

discipline 

By LORENA FERGUSON 

I thought I had settled the issue entirely, 
but during the flnt week I encountered 
such rebellion that I had to construct 8 
system of physical constraints In order to 
enforce the schedule. I hired a secretary to 
screen all phone calli and visitors. No one 
was to be admitted except those having an 
appointment. In my attempt to obtain the 
state of efficiency I was seeking It seemed 
I would flnt have to ensure a complete 
isolation from thoae distracting thoughts 
that only sened to subvert my program of 
training. The theory behind this rigid 
adherence to schedule is qulte simple: U I 
could plug myself into a schemaUc model 

promising that after a week or so my 
"callers" would get IIS4:d to the pattern and 
would not bother her anymore. 

The next morning passed quite 
smoothly; everything went acco~g to 
schedule.orsoJ thought. When I opened my 
door at noon and came out of my hiding 
place to go to lunCh, [found the outer office 
in complete shambles - papers thrown 
about everywhere, the phone smashed, the 
wires wrenched out of the wall and a gang 
of rowdy hoodlums were carrying away 
my secretary, pushing her out the door, 
threatening her with horrible stories of 
what they'd do to her if she ever came 
back. 

figured that now there would be no more 
trouble from those rebellious notions; or at 
least I would no longer have to deal with 
them. I could hot have been more wrong. 

As it happened, my salaried protector 
was persuaded to use his strength for the 
more romantic cause. I had been working 
only a short while when the )Vall between 
my hide-out and the outer office shattered. 
The strongaed guard smashed my 
fortress to pieces, breaking my hltrricades 
as though they were merely thin sheets of 
window glass. This sensational show of 
brute strenth thoroughly pleased my op
position - they were undoubtedly the 
brains behind this. 

of discipline, order and efficiency, I ought This group of aggressive invaders were , "All right, I give up - we'll burn the 
eventually to become what I go through the not strangers -It was a party of my mOlt schedule and have it your way!" and as I 
moUons of being - reforming bad hablts Intimate companions 'expressing their shouted this the virile hero and all the 
by osmosis. • rebellion against me. They said it went other arbitrary structures disappeared. 

At the end of her first day on the Job, I against their moat sacred principles to The rebels and I sat down together to 
had to double the screwy's bQ!ll'ly ear· . abide passively by my dogmatic, arbitrary, construct a system of discipline that would 
nings to get her to come back. She lCbedule. I told them I was sorry, but· I focus on movement instead of constraint. 
deecribed my "caDers" u the most could not give in to them this time. I was The goal was to figure out a way to do 
ungracious, pusby and unruly clus of not going to allow my life to return to the things in a manner In which all members 
persOna she'd ever met. She complained state of chaos it has always been in. of the group could be active, each par-
that this wal the mOlt d1atre.ing job she'd The following day I placed an armed Ucipating simultaneously with her own 
ever had. I tried to 8II\U'e her by guard outside the door of my isolarium. I special training. The model we came un 

. , 

letters 
Shah's reign of repression has been ex
tended to the Iranian people's movement 
abroad as manifested in his recent attacks 
on the members of the Iranian Student 
Association in the United States 
(UI.A.U.S.) as well as in France. Last 
month, 92 I.S.A. members were arrested in 
Houston, Tex., while protesting the frame
up of two I.S.A. members in France by the 
French government. 

This situation is the result of the 
economic and political importance of Iran 
for the United States, the Shah's role as 
gendarme of U.S. interests in the Persian 
Gulf and the growing economic and 
political crisis facing the Shah's decadent 
regime. Since 1972, the Iranian regime has 
become the number one customer for U.S. 
arms, buying over 50 per cent of total U.S. 
arms sales abroad at the rate of $4 billion 
annually. Furthermore, the sophistication 
of these arms is so great and the Iranian 
regime is so backward and dependent on 
the United States that according to the 
Senate report, 'I ... there is general 
agreement among the U.S. personnel 
involved with the Iranian program that it 
is unlikely that Iran could go to war 
without U.S. support on a day to day 
basis." The number of U.S. military ad
visers in 'Iran exceeds 30,000. The U.S. 
government is also the main force behind 
Shah's war of agression in Oman. Over 
30,000 Iranian troops have invaded Oman 
(a country south of the Persian Gulf whose 
people have risen to rid themselves of the 
yoke of foreign domination and local 
reaction), under direct supervision of the 
U.S. government through her military 
advisers and attaches. Richard Helms, the 
late (sic) U.S. ambassador to Iran, has 
been assigned the responsibility to coor
dinate all the fascist acts of the Shah inside 
Iran as well as in the Persian Gulf region. 

development and expansion of their 
struggle for liberation from the yoke of 
imperialist domination and its internal ,. 
reactionary forces . Within the ranks of the 
ruling class chaos prevails, augmenting 
the overall instability, corruption and I 
rabid fear of the regime. 

This instability and isolation has led to 
the formation of the "Rastakhiz party" 
(National Resurrection party) as well as 
the direct and open-armed attacks against 
the people 's movement. In early 1975, the 
single party, "Rastaklliz," was fonned, 
which has become notorious as the open 
SAVAK and from this period, in the name 
of "Rastakhiz," the Shah's repressive 
forces have terrorized the Iranian people, 
gunned down patriots In the streets, 
machine-gunned wor.kers, peasants and 
students during strikes and demon· 
strations. 

The present attacks of the regime are 
examples of its bankruptcy, for the Iranian 
people's movement continues to grow. In 
the last few months over 300,000 workers 
have gone on strike - many have 
sacrificed their lives. Peasant rebellions 
have also become nUmerous and most 
recently a new growth can be seen in the 
student movement. 
.' On the day of solidarity with the Iranian 
students, Dec. 7, antiregime students 
poured into the streets and went among the 
people leading to the growing solidarity of 
the p~ople with the students. The regime 
has become so frightened that troops have 
attacked the demonstrators, killing many 
students and arresting hundreds. 
Universities have also been closed. 

I.S.A.U.S. is planning protest actions 
throughout the United States condemning 
the recent murders, arrests and tortures of 
the IranIan patriots. We ask all 
progressive and freedom-loving people to 
condemn these fascist acts and demand 
the end to the torture of the prisoners. And 
we ask everyone to join us in demanding: 

Due to U.S. domination of Iran's . 
economy and its policy of using Iran's 
market as a dumping ground for its un
wanted goods and militarization, Iran's 
agriculture has become bankrupt, its 
industry stagnant and market saturated. 
As a result, the Iranian people Itave 
become more desolate and impoverished 
than ever before, leading to the rapid 

- N ames of the recently arrested 
political prisoners be released, the date of 
their "trial" to be announced and in
ternational observers be allowed into 
"courts" and political prisons; -Free 
the 18 recently arrested political prisoners. 

Send telegrams or letters to: Abass 
Hoveida (Prime Minister), Tehran, Iran
or make phone calls to: General Consulate 
of Iran~ 861-0990. 

Daneshjouian Irani 

with is the following: For each process to 
be perfonned, the harmony of the actions 
of all performers In the group becomes the 
motion of a spontaneously evolved 
creature whose life force is directly 
associated with whatever task is at hand. 
The expression of this model of discipline 
involves the making and sustaining of 
creatures whose origin and survival are 
dependent on total concentration on the 
particular activity being worked on. 

When reading a book, all aspects of 
perception and cognition are in motion, 
each having Its own particular job, each 
part performing simultaneously. By this 
process a "book reading" creature evolves 
into being as a living form, complete in and 
of Itself as long as the act of reading is 
performed. When listening to a lecture, "a 
lecture listener" is created that embodies 
the ultimate capacity for lecture listening. 
This "lecture listener'" is a Hving 
organism my thinking processes have 
conjured Into being by their cooperative 
liatenlng performance. . 

With thls system of thinking as a process 
of spontaneoua creatu~ creation, I have 
greaUy increaled my operational ef
ficiency. I have no trouble keeping my 

mind focused on what is at hand. My r 
rebellious thoughts have become at last 
integrated - they are no longer agressive 
invaders, but are more like professional 
cohorts. We can decide together the 
agenda for the day without the strain of 
conflicting interests that existed before. 
It's become a pleasure to sit down and 
actually get things done. But ['m afrBld 
there may be some bizarre problems with 
my new method of organizing my 
thoughts. 

In the past, my problem was of keepinl 
the restless facets of my mind from sub
verting my concentration and will to work. 
I do not have that problem with c0n

centrating "ny more. It is easy to do mT 
work now. Yet this notion of discipline 11 
somewhat UftcaMY. I am concerned thIt 
on some future occasion, While chasinC 
after some Idea, my mind moving llke a 
creature In pursuit, that a dragon will spit 
gales of fire out of my ears - or that 
something resembling a cockroach wII 
com crawling out of my fOrehead - or 
that perhaps I shall give my friendl 
nlghbnares if they should ever understand 
whatever it Is thatI'm trying to explaiR. 
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'Star i Born' collapses under Streisand's ,ego 
By TOM tBAGLIEN 
Special to The Dally Iowan I 

Her star soars Into ,the 
stratosphere; his nosedives Into 
obUvlon. Somewhere between 
all thls soaring and nosediving 
their lonely lives touch briefly 
but ever-eo-brlghtly. Then her 
fame and his defeat drive nalls 
into their collision-course 
marriage, He selflessly com
mits suicide; she valiantly 
suffers heartbreak but finally 
gathers the courage to go it 
alone, , 

Sound familiar? It should. 
The arthritic plot - never 
terribly original to begin with -
has nonetheless proved sur
prisingly durable and virtually 
foolproof. A Star I. Born has 
always worked best as a 
showcase for its star. When 
George Cukor made the first 
version as What Price 
Hollywood? in 1932, It propelled 
Constance Bennett to fame. 
William Wellman's tougher and 
much mproved 1937 remake, 
under the title A Star i. Born. 
glorified Janet Gaynor in her 
farewell appearance. As an 
incadescent 1954 musical, again 
directed by Cukor from a Moss 
Hart script, with a memorable 
Harold Arlen-Ira Gershwin 
score, it was comeback time for 
a triumphant Judy Garland. 

Even though the t~es and 
the stars changed, the setting 
stubbornly remained Hollywood 
and the movie-making colony. 
Butfor a good reason. Here was 
Hollywood congratulating itself 
in the ~e pop mythic terms of 
[an magazine lore. The story, 
too, was a sentimental 

, metaphor for how Hollywood 
viewed itself and its royalty; as 
a utopian dream and in which 
the talented and alwaY/I gallant
hearted Beautiful People could 
surmount any tragedy 
because . , . the show·must-go
on! 

director Vincente Minnelli and 
c~sequent nervous breakdown 
had been widely publicized, 
both undercut and revitalized 
the old myths while lending a 
special poignancy to the 
character's final vict9ry. 
Garland was living proof of how 

,· the 
movies 

Hollywood took care of its own. 
The current tevislon stars 

Barbra Streisand upstaging 
Kris Kristofferson in what is 
meant to be a love story bet
ween two fiercely devoted but 
strong-willed performers whose 
careers swing In opposite 
directions. He brawls, she 
bawls and together they ball 
and coo to excess between 
fights. The m;w script - written 
by Joan Didion and John 
Gregory Dunne (who both 
disowned their contributions 
long ago), and by Frank 
Pierson who also doubles, 
though only nOfl\inally, as the 
director - has no idea of what 
it's up to. The setting has been 
gratuitously changed to the 
rock music scene presumably to 
modernize the story but more 
likely to indulge Streisand in 
her rock star fantasies. Yet this 
diddling around fails to ef
fectively transform the 
material with a new point of 
view that means something to 
today's audiences. Consistently 
the movie backs down from 
what it could and should have 
been - a dissection of the inside 
workings of the rock world, 
what being on stage does to the 
superstars and what it brings 
out in them. Sure, it gets into the 
mechanics of the scene, but only 
superficially and with an air of 
condescension. 

Myth and metaphor con
sequently collapse under the 
weight of Streisand's l(}.ton ego. 

In '54 the casting of Garland, l whose own marital split from 

I IVisiting theater 
i critic shares 

in play creation 
By JAY WALLJA SP E R . 
Staff Writer 

"Creators are great, not 
reviewers," said Elliot Norton, 
a noted critic who has written 
about theater in the Boston area 
for more than 40 years: 

Norton was in Iowa City 
Friday to judge Father 
flelha rd, an original play 
produced by the drama 
department of the University of 
Missouri at Kansas City. The 
play was one of (our presented 
at E.C~Mabie Theatre last week 
as part of the American College 
l'heatre Festival. 

Norton Said he enjoys his 
position as an "out of town" 
critic - one who covers the 
theater any place other than 
New York City - because he 
can share "a little in the 
creative process," When a play 
opens in New York, he said, 
negative reviews can force it to 
close after only one per
[onnance. But in Boston, critics 
can offer suggestions to ~
prove a show before it reaches 
New York. 

Of the 5,000 plays Norton has 
reviewed in his 43 year-span as 
theater critic, he estimated that 
500 have implemented his 
suggestions. Playwright Neil 
Simon rewrote parts of the hit 
play The Odd Couple at Nor
lon's suggestion. 

In addition to reviews he 
contributes to the Boston 
Herald·~merican, ·he hosts a 
television show on PBS that 
deals with the theater. He in
vites people ~the director, the 
p1Jywright, and actors) in
voived in a play he has reviewed 
in the morning paper to appear 
OIl the program. They "review" 
his review while Norton com
lIIents on the play, and together 
they try to thrash out some 
COnclusions and possible 1m-I PI'ovementa for the production. I Norton said off-Broadway and 
experimental theater are other 

I IIIeans of "trying out" plays for 
I Broadway. As e~ples he 

dted two current Broadway 
hila, A Choru, LIne, which 
began at an experimental 
theater, and For Colored GIrl. 
Who Halle Con, Ide red Sulcld. : 
"h.n the RaInbow). Enu/, 
1rhJch was originally performed 
In a New York City tavern. 

New York City. according to 
korton, ia sW1 the undiaputed 

I capital of the Ame~can stage, 
just as It has been for the lut 75 
years. Boeton t/teater, Norton 
lamented, ia sUll subordinate to 
Broadway and the New York 
""Just u It "a8!n 19M when 
he bepn Ilia career u a theater 
cr1Uc. 

From the ,thousands of plays 
he has seen in his long career, 
Norton lists those of Eugene 
O'Neill, among his favorites , A 
major change he noticed in 
American theater since the '305 
is that there are no longer 
playwrights, such as O'Neill 
and Arthur Miller, who unveil a 
new play on Broadway each 
year , Among the younger 
playwrights, he said, only 
Edward Albee is as prolific as 
his predecessors. 

The function of a college 
drama department, Norton 
said, is to expose those who 
aspire to theatrical careers to 
the rigors of the profession. He 
said many young people are 
initially attracted by the 
glamour of the stage, but later 
realize they would prefer a 
career in another field. 

The glamour of a life at sea 
originally captured Norton's 
~agination as a youth, but he 
flunked the math section of the 
U.S, Naval Academy's entrance 
exam, "I had this wonderful 
~age of myself standing on the 
bridge of a destroyer , It's a 
good thing I flunked the test or I 
might have sunk three 
destroyers before realizing I 
,asn't suited for the Navy. 

"By the t~e you get to be 19 
or so," he continued, "you 
realize your destroyer isn't 
coming, so you change plans." 
Norton settled for school at 
Harvard and pursued another 
one of his interests: writing. 

While in college he began 
writing for Variety, and then 
proved h~self to the editors of 
the now defunct B~ton Post. 
"They all thought you had to be 
in the newspaper business 20 
years to write a news story," he 
said. 

After eight years as a news 
reporter, Norton realized his 
'goal of becoming a theater 
critic under clrcuinstances that 
seem straight out of a 
melodramatic play. 

One hectlc night the 
newspaper's drama critic 
became ill and an eager, hungry 
young reporter was given the 
nod to cover the opening night of 
a major play. After the per
formance, the reporter rushed 
back to the empty newsroom, 
and from a flurry of typing 
emer"ed a marvelous review. 

Of couree, the tough but 
sagaclou. editor was over
whelmed by the reporter's 
a~l1ity and immediately 
promoted him to be fu1Itime 
theater critic. The curtain falls, 

And 43 years later , people still 
read Norton's theater reviews 
and playwrights lUll heed hia 
suggestions, 

Now the rock world Isn't exactly hippiedom splendor, complete dened into scene-stealing chutzpah and nice little ass. The Streisand's acting here 1s Pu"ycat, Robert Redford in 
a comfortable milieu for with tasteful antiques set off by bullying, her wistfulness Is tone of this scene is so nasty- curiously derivative and lazy. The Way We Were or James 
Strelsand. Casting her as the touches of stained glass. And, of cloying and her talent for self- cute that it sours the whole love She gives the kind of all-stops- Caan in Funny Lady) she brings 
rock'n'rollin'EstherHoffmanis course, her live-in bedroom mockeryhasbeenreplac;edbya story. pulled performance that can out the best in herself and 
llke reCruiting Patti Smith to buddy, Jon Peters, was em- strident seriousness. Anyone unfamiliar with the knock you cold withoutfeeling a others. 
play Fanny Brice. Streisand ployed as the "producer" Strelsand is something she's GarJand.James Mason movie thing. These criticisms may What spoils A Star I. Born is 
looks awkward bobbing her although his major function never been before - virtuous should be thoroughly confused soWid harsh but they come from Strelsand's insistent exclusion 
head from side to side llke an seems to have been toting La and noble, a "good woman." by what motivates this someone who genuinely likes of KristoHer90n and her con
Ostrich in Imitation of the gutsy Strelsand's satin cushion. And when was the last time you relationship. In that earlier and cares about Streisand. sequent vain attempts to act in 
gyrations of Janis Joplin , All of this might not have been enjoyed watching a good version, Mason's Norman True, she's in terrific voice and a vacuum. It's an ~possible 
Fortunately, there Isn't the so distressing if the results were woman suffer? Didn't anyone Maine is so ~pressed with can still transfonn the most task. Even a force Qf nature 
same embarrassment in her better if such "minor" can- know that the real focus of the Garland's Esther because she ordinary song into something needs some control. 
vocals (as there is sometimes in cerns ~s the editing, writing and story, the real interest, is the seems' to be what he was in his quite extraordinary. Still, it's Streisand shouldn't be afraid 
her stabs at rock on records) characterization hadn't been self-destructing rock star John glory and he wants to live obviousbynowthatStreisandls of others destroying her career, 
because the songs have been ditched in favor of making Norman Howard? Kristofferson through her rise to stardom. never going to be a technically she should rather fear herself. A 
tailored to her special talents. Streisand over into a queen bee. even seems up ttl the role and Esther, however, is only too proficient actress. She's an grande dame rigidity is 
Often t~es the music - mosUy The sloppy editing undermines manages to do a bit of acting willing to sacrifice her career to original who's created her own creeping Into her per
written by Paul. ~i11iams ~ut the rhythm and confuses the which, under the cir- save Norman from humiliation brash, wry style; and she's formances. My god, the 
also including Original matenal t~e structure. The dialog runs cumstances, is no mean feat. and suicide. Streisand's Esther reason enough to see a movie, woman's invincible. No longer 
by Kenny Loggins, Leon the gamut from banal to awful. His raw, gentle presence an(l is noble all right, but she never even when It's as deficient as that fireball from Brooklyn, 
Russell, Rupert Holmes and once offers to sacrifice herself this one, Streisand should Streisand is the Jewish-
even Streisand herself - is I 'Casting her as the rock 'n 'rollin' for John Norman; nor does she certainly realize that when American King Kong. ' 
damned good on its own terms, feel one oWice of guilt over his she's working with someone 
but it's strictly "rock" via suicide. else on screen (like George Baglien is a flhn reviewer for 
Broadway·Vegas, Esther Hollman is like 'recruiting The trouble · here is that Segal in The Owl and the the Minnesota Daily. 

In A Star Is Born you can't there's plenty of s~ulated sex 
take your eyes off Streisand Patti Smith to play Fanny Brice.' in the Streisand-KristoHerson 
because she never lets you. pairing, but no mutual respect 
Streisand reportedly did , and, therefore, no romance. Yet 

yth. tho h k . t Kris tenderly tells Barbra rasping VOl' ce are perfect for the ever Ing on IS say proJec " " . we're asked to weep along with 
except run the projector: (The "When you hook into an in- character . . Th~re. s pain In ~1S Streisand in a counterfeit tour
credits rival the opening titles credible marlin, that's what it man, and ~1S singing sounds like . de-force finale, a virtual repeat 
of Monty Python and the Holy felt like hearing you sing." (OK, the scraping of. an open sore. of the cllinactic "My Man" solo 
Grail for sheer lunacy.) Besides who's been reading the record But the way hiS perfo~ance in Funny Girl. For 10 minutes, 
starring, she served as reviews in Field and Stream?) has . been butchered m the in full close-up, Barbra does her 
executive producer, developed In an angry moment Barbra cut~g room ~eflec~ our at- number on us. The formula is 
the "musical concepts," storms, "I've had it with you l tentlOn to Strelsand s Esther. the same: she sings slowly, 
collaborated on two songs You can trash your life, but .Even whe~ he nearly kills softly, tremulously, swallowing 
(including the lovely you're not gOing to trash mine!" hunself runnmg a motorcyc!e that big lump of hurt in her 
"Evergreen" ballad), wrote With lines like these, Streisand off a conce~ s~ge, the mOVle throat; a tear falls; she builds 
some of the dialog, supervised trashes her own movie. cuts to Strelsand.s oh-gee-gosh- in strength and intensity; and, 
the final editing and contributed What I've. always loved and somebody-help-hun reaction, . finally, w,ails victoriously, 
costumes from, you guessed it, admired about Streisand in the And how can we feel much ending on that old high note of 
her own closet! Streisand's past was her uncanny knack for symp~thy for John Norm.an affirmation-in-the-face-of-tr
power was absolute, Yet at being able to make the old wh~n Just aoout all we see!llID agedy. All that's missing is the . 
every turn her usually good sound ~provised. Even in that do IS freakout and make thmgs same s~plicity, charge and 
instincts are overwhelmed by dinosaur of a mUSical, Hello , tough for poor struggling- emotional directness that had 
full scale narcissism. (Actually Dolly! . she was able to explode plucky Esther. Jo~ Norman us clutching our hankies after 
the sort of artistic sabotage she the tired Broad'Vay dialog with becomes an obnoXiOUS boor "My Man." This t~e the shtick 
perpetrates goes beyond mere her jangly New Yorkese in- because we never see the is embalmed in old applause. 
ego or narcissism into a flections, wise-cracking mutter, talented man he was, because • For all its physical drive 
frightening megalomania. ) quicksilver timing and a sense we never learn why he hurts. ' 

Streisand flatters herself of self-parody that made her We don't know why the 
shamelessly. Robert Surtees' somehow more human. The voraciousness of his fans should 
camera bathes her in an audacity of her self-creation in I take such an emotional toll on 
angelic, halo-like backlighting Star cancels out any humanity. him yet not Esther when she 
better suited to a Biblical epic The old s~ply sounds even hits it big. 
(one New York critic even more stale, like a Carol Burnett But then Streisand-Esther Is 
accused Streisand of opening parody without the laughs. oblivious to everything and 

In search of a 
con~enial night 

.pot? 

the movie on Christmas day in Big stars always run the risk everyone around her. She's not 
order to upstage God) ; the of patronizing their audiences even terribly ~pressed by 
erotic publicity photos were by giving them exactly what John Norman's fame. When 
shot by fashion photographer they've come to expect, By they first meet in the joint 
extraordinaire, Francesco playing into the hands of her where the unknown Esther is • 

Daniel Good. 
, •• ,llval , 

(Jan 24-31) 

Stheelule of Iventl 
Monday January 24th 

Solo Concert, Harper Hall 
(rm. 1032 Music Bldg.) 8:28 pm 

Tuesday Jan 25th 
Trio with Pat Ha.e" & 
Will Parlonl 

Sanctnary (after Turrentine) approx. 10;30 pm 
Thursday Jan 27th 

MultiMedia Concert 
with members of AMMC and others. South Hall 
(Iowa & Gilbert) 7:30 pm 

Friday Jan 28th 
... a .... oat 

(& Dan Goode) Wheelroom 8: 30 pm 
Sunday Jan 30th 

Morning Service 
Unitarian Church with Will & Grace 10 am 

Jan 30th Grand Finale Concert 
, with Citizen's Band, Mystery Space Orchestra, 

others Harper Hall 3:00 ~ : OO pm 

Monday Jan 31 Public Incounter 
Choral Room (10TT Music Building) 10:30 am 
(a cornpride production) 

Scavullo; a scene in which the fans, Streisand betrays herself singing with The Oreos and ~. 
two honeymooners build a and, oddly enough, confirms John Howard disrupts the show," M· R ' 
"s~ple" adobe hideaway is the what her detractors have been she too confidently strides over • ............... USIC "om 
pretext for parading the star's saying all along. Her ~pudent to his table and snarls, "You're WOOD I 1 
personal wardrobe; and the sass is now brute arrogance, blowing my act." He, on the 

Streisand character lives in her ~i>etuousness has har- 10 .. th.e!'lr .... h.a.nd~,_a.d.m.i~re.s_h.e.r~~:c:l:in:t:o:n:s:tr:e:e:t;M:i=I:1 :::,1 · Marlboro 
~JPJ@©n~ln ,JW @~A©~~ 

BURGER PALACE 
121 Iowa Avenue 

~ 
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Keep th is University 
of Iowa. large 
collector's Glass 
(limited ed ition) 
when you purchase 

a large drink for only 
59¢ 

~~-::J Limited Quantity 
Get One While They lastl 

/ 

The University Theatre presents 

MOJAVE 
a new play 

~ Dlvld L_, her~ 
Admission: Students $1 Monstldents $2 
Iowa Center For The Arts 

Studio Theatre 
tickets: Hancher bOI( office 

Jan 'rI, 28, 29· 8;00 pm 
Jan 30 3:00 pm 

353 -625 5 °Note Time Change 

TONIGHTL 

Verklaerte Nacht. Op. 4 ... Schoenberg 
Intermezzo; Italian Serenade for String 

Quartet ... Wolf 

String Sextet in A Major. Op. 48 ... Dvorak .. 

Friday, February 4 8pm 
Students $3.50; Nonstudents $5.00 

Box office hours: 11-5: 30 pm, M-F; 
1-3 pm, Sunday 353-6255 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

HANCHEI , 
INTIITAINMINT 

'.ODUeTIONI 

St8f)I~y 'Tu't.nfin~ 
1r(l1]&~o ]®rruo ~~ 17 @ ~~o 

[g]@rru~[[u@[[ ~[WcQlO~@~OMU@ ~©W® i~O~V 
1 ' 

Students $4.50, Others $5. 
Mail & Phone Orders Available at: Box Office Hancher Auditorium Iowa City IA 52242 319·353·6255 
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Goldbarth. strikes again mE DAILY IOWAN 

Everything you wanted in poetry and more 
Iowa Press Association 

Newspaper of the Year 
Editor Bob Jones 
Manlglng EdHor Anta Kalar ' 
N.w,l'ater Gross lCilyl, K. Patrictc Jeottn, Randy Knoper (UniverSity) Ednors: 

By DAVE COLE 
Staff Writer 

CominB' Back 
a sequence of poems 
By Albert Goldbarth 
DOubleday 
141 pages 
$4.95 

Comings Back, This book 
contains nearly all the elements 
of hla past work, good and bad: 

-History. 
.. . Another name 
lor dyna.ty 
i. layers. 

-Myths. 
. . . It'. a wallring 

to wade through them. Words 
jumble. The line breaks only 
confuse the rhythm of the 
sentences. And given the in
formation Goldbarth likes to 
pack into a poem, the reader 
soon realizes what it's like to be 

Although J'm not known for any 
kind of proficiency with the 
spoken language, I don't think 
I'm the only one who gets 
tongue-tied and slurry saying 
the sentence out lOUd. The 
language gets in the road in-

talent and imagination coupled 
with such inventiveness can't -
or at least shouldn't - be 
ignored. 

Mary Schnsctc. Dave Hemong""" Bill Johnson. R.C. Brandau. Dave 
DeW,"e 

FHlur .. Tim Sacco Eddor; Larry Perl Assoclale: Valene SUllivan 
Spott, SIeve Tracy Edllor. JuSIIn ToWI Associate: Steve Nemeth. Roger 

Thurow 
Editorlll Page Rhonda Dtctcey Eallor. Winston Baldey Associale 
Copy o.k Beau SaliSbury Chief: Dave Cole. Nancy Ginlland. Ginny Vial 
Photography Lawrence Frank o.rector: Oom Franco. Art Land. Mary Locke 
Contributing Editor Tom QUInlan 
l lbnrlan. Margarat Ryan. Sue StuekerlutrQ8ll 
Art Director John Bathlle 

It has been said that if 
someone were to pick up a 
random literary quarterly from 
the past five years, that penon 
would more than likely find 
somewhere inside a story by 
Joyce Carol Oates and a poem 
by Albert Goldbarth. Oates 
seems to have let up a bit on the 

The myths and myth-making of 
Goldbar'h', M.F.A. The.1s and 
Under Cover; the fascination 
with shit as a symbol for 
procreation and creative life 
(another facet of Goldbarth's 
varied reputation) In 
CoprolUea; the intermingling of 
historical and lJCientific facts 
found in vtrtuaUy all of his 
work, but eapeclaJ.ly In Opt/clt'i 
the sloppy sentimentality of 
Keeping; the precise and well
crafted poetry using winter as a 
metaphor for the times In Jan . 
31. 

The myths and myth-making ... the fascination 

Jan . 31 remains, I think, 
Goldbarth's best book and a 
book I'd reconunend buying 
(you'll have to order it),. 
Comings Bock is an interesting 
sequel for all that Goldbarth 
experiments with and attempts 
in it. And since you're here, 
check out Goldbarth 's M.F.A. 
Thesis, fOWid in all the world 

Admlnl.trallon Wift,am Casey Publisher: PIIer Verstegeo. Loretta Wilson. 
Pam Trudo 

Advlf1l11119.1om Leonard I.Isnag": Auclrey Colley. Mike Connell. Luanne Unk. 

wi,h shit as a symbol for procreation and creative life ... 
Laurel Sacks 

Production OIctc Wilson Supa"ntendent. Gene OiII<en. Bob FOley I.Ian.gars: 
Glenda Buenger. James DeVries: e.th G8LC*. T~my HinShaw. C.E. 
Kelley. LInda Madvog. Nancy McFarland. Teresa Rodriguez. Connie 
Wilson 

books 
public in recent years, but 
Goldbarth certainly has not. 

When Goldbarth was an 
M.F.A. student in the Writers' 
Workshop he reportedly lived in 
a windowless room above a 
drug store in this fair city and 
wrote, wrote and wrote. During 
the yellr following his 
graduation he published three 
books of poetry and was able to 
boast of publication in nearly 
every literary quarterly in the 
United States and a good few 
abroad. 

Goldbarth increases his 
prolific reputation with his 
eighth and latest collection, 

Mter first getting past the 
very strange cover, depicting a 
green snake swallowing its tail 
(did Goldbarth approve that, I 
wonder?), I was truly im
pressed with the first sequence, 
"Some Poems AroWid Some 
Lights." 

In this sequence is the best of 
Goldbarth. The overriding, 
most prevalent quallty of hla 
work is humor. The poem 
begins with a ioke told by a 
child. Then, a1most as if with a 
checklist, Goldbarth clicks off 
the other elements that 
characterize his work: 

-science; 
.. . 11 time is measured 
by change, a priam i. more 
light years than Alpha Centaur/. 

blind, through black now, but 
lor the ancient myths that men 
have set 
in lights : the Stew 
in 'he Oven ; the Slant 0/ a Lamp 
on a Book; 'he OIIe bare Scorch 
in the Bedroom. 

Goldbarth uses every piece of 
knowledge he can . recall or 
invent to gradually and surely 
buDd up the feeling he wants to 
get across. But none of Gold
barth's poems reads like an 
intellectual treatise. Goldbarth 
doesn't allude to facts ' - he 
spells them out. He is willing to 
teach and refuses to allow his 
poems to become a sort of in
tellectual code to be deciphered, 
as have so many other poets. 

Because of this many of his 
poems are long, and he often 
repeats but never the same way 
twice. Goldbarth collects tidbits 
from these branches of 
knowledge, tempers them with 

Ch · h·· a liberal helping of humor, lCaJ)O Istortan f::~t ~~a~~ o~ ':em v:~ 
human message: Everything is 

to speak on studt·es, related; the more we know, the 
more In touch we can be with 
our own lives. 

• • Thla is Goldbarth at his best. 

act ton But his best doesn't come often recen t court 
By R.C. BRANDAU 
Staff Writer 

Dr. Rodolfo ACWla will speak on "A History of Chicano 
Studies," and on the "Recent Court Decisions Affecting 
Preferential Admissions Programs" from 3-5 p.m. today In the 
Union Harvard Room. 

ACWla is a professor of Chicano Studies at California State 
University and a noted historian. He is also the author of Occupied 
A merica, A Mexican·Americon Chronicle and other books dealing 
with Chicanos. 

The portion of the lecture involving preferential admission 
programs will review a recent California Supreme Court decision 
that fOWid the University of california's affirmative action 
program to be in violation of the ~uaJ protection clause of the 
14th Amendment. The court decwred the affirn]ative action 
program W1lawfully discriminated against white applicants. The 
university had been reserving 16 per cent of the first-year 
openings in it s medical school program for "Identified racial and 
ethnic minority groups." 

The case originated when Allen Bakke, a student who was twice 
denied admission to the medical school even though, he asserted, 
less qualified students were accepted through the school's af
firmative action program. He filed a suit requesting that the court 
order that he should have been admitted and then rule that he be 
admitted. 

Soon after Bakke's flling, the University of California filed a 
cross complaint seeing declaratory relief in order to broaden the 
case to get a definitive test of the constitutionality of such special 
admissions programs. 

The lower court, and eventually the state Supreme Court, ruled 
that the school's affirmative action program was WI
constitutionally discriminatory. The Supreme Court also ruled 
that Bakke should be admitted. 

Scientists, divers · 
plan expedition 
to save 'Monitor' 

RALEIGH, N.C. (UPI) - The public excitement over diIlCovery 
of the Civil War ironclad Monitor has waned, but the enthusiasm 
of scientists is growing as they map plana to pre8erve the Union's 
"Cheesebox on a Raft." 

The Monitor, forerunner of modem battleships, sank off Cape 
Hatteras during a gale on New Year's Eve, 1882. Its discovery In 
1973 caused a stir among hlatorians, history buffs and lJCientists. 

Geologist John Newton, who quit Duke Unlversity to run the 
Monitor Research and Recovery FOWidation, said expeditions to 
the site are tentatively set to start in April. Hundreds of scientists 
will participate. 

He said it will be the first time anyone has dived the 220 feet 
from the ocean surface to the wreck site 18 miles off the coast In 
what has become the nation's first marine sanctuary. 

'''We've only worked from the surface. No one has actually been 
down to the site so far," he said In a telephone interview from his 
office in Beaufort. 

The Monitor first went into service In 1112. It had a deck that 
floated only Inches above the surface, reveaUng a gun turret and 
an elpOSed steam engine. • 

She fought the Confederate Ironclad Merrimack to a draw at 
Hampton Roads, Va., March 9, llM12, and spent the reat of the year 
attacking Confederate fcriifications in the area. 

When the Monitor went down, abe was being towed to 
Charleston, S,C., to participate in a Union blockade. 

Newton said divers, led by archeologists, plan to enter the ship 
and take pictures. They aJao hope to clear 8everal areas fA 
sediment to look at the contents and retrieve a few arUfacta for 
analysis, 

The five months of work is iimed at.flndinc If the ship can be 
recovered, moved to shallow water for more study and, even
tually, reassembled for a mUlelllJl, Newton said. 

"Thla was the ship that forever cbaDged naval warfare, Otber 
vessels are just not like this. 

II John Ertkaon, who designed the ship, built It In leis U)an 100 
days, so there wun't much time for plana or patentl," Newton 
said. "There are more than to Inventions that would have been 
patentable. But mOlt of the plana of the ship have been 10lt, 10 we 
know lItUe of It." 

Newton said 8IDOII8 the qIneerIng Innovationl on the ship 
were a rotating tumt and Bulb toU .... 

enough in this book. 
So far I haven't been talking 

about Goldbarth's poetry, 
reaUy. I've been talking about 
what goes Into the poetry and 
how it's treated; but that's of 
secondary importance. The 
words ha'l(e to work together; 
there must be something ex
citing in the soWid and in
terrelationships In the 
language, content or message 
aside, That's where, in many 
places • in this book, I think 
Goldbarth fails. 

A poem In three sections 
hapleSllly entiUed "intimacies" 
renects the worst of Coming' 
Back. ~ three sections give the 
impreSSion of anything but 
intimacy when the reader tries 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

Partz7 
"What Ia It?" .. eli DIng, IIhakinC 

hia bead. 
"Apple PIe," George told him, and 

Mama San made .pproving nolles In 
the IIIcqround. 

"What's It for?" 
George IIIIIcked hla foreheld with 

the heel of"bIa palm. "I don't beUeve 
It I " he coughed. Leonard tc.Md 
another unfamUlar object onto the 
table; it looked like • pipe. "You 
II!lOU II," George Slid, sighing apln, 
"wlllt elle?" 

"Bul what I. II?" wed DIng. He 
aloebed down the dregI of his fourth 
ClIp, IIId lUdden1y hla mind wu 
reeling. "But who wenl there?" He 
was mUing no lera. The heavy rice 
wine, the reco1lectlona of his spent 
youth, thIa slrl/l8e dirt, too IIIIIIY 
things crowded for attention In his 
bead. " Where'l the leader?" 
Everythlnc seemed 10 be whlr1lng 
U'Ound in • big circle, Iloeg down, 
then speeding up. Pictures from his 
memory blurred with reality, voices 
spoke to him but he couldn't see from 
where. 

The frlghlening, rhythmical music 
from Leonard'i tape recorder WI. 
(ll'owlnc bigger and bigger. It seemed 
to be coming cloler to DIn&, ad
VI/IC!ng stealthily upon him like I 
deadly belSt, like • loathsome bear. 
Yet he could not resilt It; he 
welcomed It. He wlllted to cage It 
lnslde hIa mlnd and feel ita CIaWI 
Ilaahlnc crazily aboul in I crlllW 
wllleland, to hive it bowl • tor· 
mented lament, • paen to hIa 
mlapided We. The others nldled in 
wiJle.drencbed puelvlty while Ding . 
graaped his forehead, moaning, 
looked up al the ceiling and rocked 
Ihnkenly back and forth in hIa chair. 

MII1II San tugged al Gear,e 
WhIte', alee". ~ wu worried. 
"DinS lin'l thla drunk IInce five 
year ... " But Georse, mOlllentlrily 
hiving forgotten about Apple Pie, 
inIle1d dIalrac:ted by hIa Interest In 
pewinl MImI San, tried to pul Ilia 
hIIIcIa around her DeCk 01' frame her 
face between them. 

"M'preUy," he blllltered, 1eIIIIng, 
half.1IndIng from hIa chair. He upeet 
bIa ,otani cup, IPI11Inc wine all over 
the table, IIId IOII1t! apIIttered onto 
Mama Sin'llap. .IOb 110, 011 no," he 
tried to wipe It IWI)' ""th bIa bIIIdI, 
~ IpoIOl'" weavinl un
steadily. 

There wu I cUck and the music 
atopped. ~ reached out, (ll'1bbin& 
the air, frothq IncoberenUy. He 
Ittempted to ,land, but feD violently 
from hIa cbair IIICI curled up on the 
floor, IhIvertns. Leonard took bIa 
finger off the tape recorder button, 
wheeled around IIId lhoYed Gecqe 
~ IIIclt Into bIa cIIalr. "Don'1 
worry lboul tIIIt," be 1ndIcat.d the 
p!IddIe with a neep of bIa bind. They 
&Iared at .cb other for I momenl. 
TO 8B CONTINUED-

snowed )llIder, if she-he gleans 
nothing else from the poem. For 
instance, from the second 
section of the poem, called 
"Clotting - Dear Ginnie": 
I remember the scene, stitched 
in nascent rain and the billowy 
gray plumes 
0/ mismanaged charcoal : your 
lather 
in hia boxer ahortlftnighlirlB el/· 
higll in viaible 
aupplieant. with hi. wel/ · 
suckled magnum 01 ma.h, 
your motller picking stuck /lIes 
all the butter. 

If .you can decipher the 
language and W1derstand the 
sentence by the second reading 
you're doing better than I. 

only on the third Door of the 
stead of helping the poem Come Main Ubrary. 
across clearer. Richard Hugo, in a blurb for 

. But Goldbarth is a proficient one of Goldbarth's books, said 
poet. Jan. 31 is shot through "( Goldbarth) is a fine YOWig 
with the high~uality poetry American poet, approaching 
that appears only in the first the border of thllt coWitry 
sequence, "Europe Makes It where only the magnificent 
Through the Plague," "The . live." I think Goldbarth's work 
Formula for the Poem," "Clock justifies that praise. And from a 
Invention" and perhaps a dozen poet so imaginative, erratic, 
or so other poems in this yOWig (he's stlllin his 2(5) and 
collection. productive, the only thing we 

Comings Baeft, however, is can be sure of is there will be 
worth the money, especially for more work coming. Lots more. 
other poets, if only to learn from 
the experiments 
linguistically and graphically -
that Goldbarth tries. By writing 
so mUCh, as you can well 
imagine, Goldbarth has taught 
himself much. Such literary 

G.\~J.t4P ~~~~ay 
..•. IN 1946 THIS MAN KILLED FIVE PEOPLE 

TODAY HE STILL LURKS THE STREETS 
OF TEXARKANA, ARKANSAS! 

"HE '"OWN 
THAT DREIlDED 

SUNDO""'. 
A TRU STORY Starring 

BENJOHNSII 

,. ~.7H 'E 
.... AIRLINER 

-Tues. NI.hts~ 

FREE 
Popcorn 
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~~!I 
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woocJItocII 
joM ban arloQolhti. U 

technicorore IMJrner bros. 
I 
1 : S0-4 . 45-8: 00 

Gl~jM!J) 
ENDS WED·1 :3()'9:30 

1:30 :1::~5:30 
7:341-9:30 PG 

The Pink 
Panther 
3trlkel 
Alain 

ENDS WEDNESDAY 

Seven 
Beauties 

1:30-4 :00-6:30.9 :00 [a j 
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Crossword 
Answers 

tomorrow 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 i>igeons' pads 
S Geography·class 

need 
9 Clan 

14 Old French coin 
15 High note 
16 Connecticut's is 

New 
17 First battle of 

Revolution 
19 Muse 
20 Continent 
21 Metric measure 
22 Madison Sq . 

Garden et a!. 
23 Materialistic 
25 Superior 
26 Job·applicants· 

offerings 
28 -Roy 
31 Civet's relative 
35 pccisive batlle 

of Revolution 
37 Orchestra unit 
38 Moves 
40 Rowboat 

adjuncts 
41 Last battle of 

Revolution 
43 Minstrels' 

instruments 
44 Collection of 

quotes 
45 Squirm 

Edited by WILL WENG 

48 Granular snow 
49 Sphlnxlike 

offerings 
54 Kind of pants 
57 U.N. secreta'l'Y 
58 Ready 
59 Sample 'IV film 
'60 Gung-ho group 

of Revolution 
62 Astound 
63 In addition 
64 Designated 
65 Weary 
66 Affirmation 
67 Volcanic rock 

DOWN 

1 Soft drinks 
2 Overweight 
3 Poison 
4 Mr. Howe 
5 Japanese money 
6 Rhythms in 

music 
7 Medicinal plant 
8 Opposite of a 

rave 
9 Spanish saint 

10 More choice _ 
II The Terrible or 

the Great 
12 Greek leiter 
13 Genesis name 
18 Proceeds of a 

performance 
22 Declares 

24 Carney 
25 Jerusalem's 

Mosque of-
27 Taking 

advantage of 
28 Lion's warning I 
29 Monste.r • 
30 Singing voice 
31 Spanish pail)ter 
32 Very dark 
33 Ibsen heroine 
34 Comic· strip yell 
36 Plaything 
38 Word with 

"wrong number" 
39 Remus or 

Dromio 
42 Taunted 
43 Went first 
46 Drip and 

regular, e.g. 
47 In-of 

(instead) '" 
48 Halted suddenly I 
50 Gloomy 
51 Old Greek music " 

note 
52 Swords 
53 Transmits 
54 Quarrel 
55 Miss Benzell 
56 Win~like 
57 Magtnot, fex' one 
60 Kind of pole or 

apple 
61 Explosiv~ 

IN 

NINOTeHKA GRAND DADDY?S IS 
"Garbo Laughs!" in this satirical mockery of Soviet 

chauvinism and capitalist conceit. Garbo's first comedy and 
first teaming with director Ernst Lubitsch. With Melvyn 
Douglas (110 min.) 

MON 7 TUES 9 $1 

BROTHERLY 
LOVE 

Directed by J . Lee 
Thomplon . 
Slarring Peter 
O'Toole. Susan· 
nah York . 
Michael Craig. 
and Harry 
And ........ O'Toule 
I. a Sco\li,h 
baron., who lov .. 
his sister. played 
by York. York. In 
lurn . is devvled to 
her brother . but 
.he·. allO In love 
with her 
estranged hus
band. O·Toole·. 
perrormance 
rl va Is hi' role •• 
Ihe demenled earl 
In n. H.Un. 
n .... 
1112 min.' 

, . 

I I 

COMING ~O IOWA CITY 

Applications now being accepted 
for the following positions: 

"THE FINEST DISCO 
IN THE MIDWEST" 

BARTENDERS 
COCKTAIL SERVER, 
FLOOR WALKERS 
DOOR PERSON 

EXPER1ENCE HELPFUL, BUT WE 
WILL TRAIN THE RIGHT PEOPLE. 

APPLY IN PERSON AT ' 

505 E. BURLINGTON 



onp. 
or 

. , 

TIle Daily loa.-Iowa CIty, lowa-'heIUy, Juaary!li, 1m-Pale 7 

----~5 ~~~~~~~~~§ Canine joins Carter clan; -:-:~-~-~D--:i-Li:~T~E"""~~-n-ll-' 01 (:Iassifieds 353·6201 
d G 

5, lU1Ia E. College. Upatalrs 

J .B. gets use to rits~~f~~~~~~~~~!.~ 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Amy 

Carter matched her dad's 
famous grin Monday when she 
first laid eyes on Grits, a black 

and white 12-week old puppy 
born the day Jimmy Carter won 
election as President. 

Amy and Grits met In the 

United Press International 

Explosion, fire 
erupt at 'refinery 
PHILADELPHIA ( UPI) - An explOSion and multiple aiann fire 
erupted Monday in the huge Atlantic Refining Co. refinery In 

I South Philadelphia but was quickly brought under control by 
fJremen. 

Four gerS()ns were iniured, one critically, In tbe b~ast, which 
occurred shortly before noon. The refinery was the s~ene of 
another multiple alarm fire in October 1975. 

Vito Fabrizio, 44, foreman of an outside firm doing contracting 
work at the refinery, was rushed to nearby St. Agnes Hospital 
where he was reported In critical condition with burns over 25 per 
cent of his body. Three otber persons were treated at tbe 
refinery 's infirmary. 

Five alanns were stru~k In tbe fire, the last at 12:27 p.m. The 
explosion occurred at 11:40 a .m. About two hours later, Fire 
Commissioner Joseph Rizzo declared the blaze under control. 

The blast rocked build1n~ 10 miles away and heavy black and 
gray smoke billowed up over the area . 

A 'waitress in a re$taurant near the refinery said she was 
"scared to deatb. The roof shook, dishes were broken." 

A refinery employee working In a tower near the scene of the 
explosion said he rushed out to aid Fabrizio and found him " very 
lucid. He was worried about the condition of tbe other 10 people 
worJdng for him." . 

?e\er 'Lambelli, a refiner'j official, said the explosion was in a 
gas oil tank, an intermediate processor tbat has fluid a litUe 
thinner than hOIlle heating oil. 

He said after tbe first tank exploded, it ignited a tank next to it. 
The tanks usually contain about 3,000 barrels of liquid but Rizzo 

said tbe tank tbat blew up had only 339 barrels in it. 

Disaster~area status 
asked for Florida 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UPI) - A U.S. Agriculture Department 
emergency board said Monday it will recommend that Gov. 
Reubln Askew ask President Carter to declare tbe entire state of 
Florida an agriculture disaster area. 

Frank Pope, chairman of the Agriculture Stabilization and 
Conservation Service's Crop Damage Review Board, said the 
group also tbought the governor should ask tbe federal govern
ment "to consider" otber emergency measures, such as declaring 
Florida a national disaster area . 

The board heard testimony from representatives of 30 counties 
and nine differlmt,agencies about the utent of the damage from 
last week's prolonged, hard freeze to Florida's agricultural 
economy. 

The board said 95 per cent of the vegetable crop, 40 per cent of 
the citrus, 25 per cent of tree nurseries, 25 per cent of tbe sugar 
cane crop and 95 per cent of the Iroplcal fish Industry were 
destroyed by the unusual cold, which it called "worse than" the 
freeze of 1962. 

Dr. Ken TefertUler, head of \he University of Florida's Institute 
of Food and Agriculture Sciences, estimated tbe dollar damage to 
Florida's economy at $2 billion, and said the effect nationwide 
wouid be approximately Sl1 billion. 

Some witnesses testified that tbe state's livestock was 
desperately in need of hay, which was wiped out by tbe freeze. 

Others said tbat only by designating Florida as a national 
disaster area would tbe state be able to bypass federal restric· 
tions on the movement of migrant workers from the soutbern part 
of tbe state to tbe citrus belt, where pickers are needed to save 
fruit. 

Brown seeks reshuffling 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Defenae Secretary Harold Brown may 

reorganize the Pentagon by putting three undersecretaries bet
ween himself and the 10 assistant defense secretaries and 11 
directors of high offices, congressional sources said Monday. 

The plan that Brown dlscusaed with Congress wo!l1d not involve 
abolishing jobs of assistant secretaries, but possibly reshuffling 
some of tbelr responsibilities and placing tbem under the un
dersecretaries, who would report directly to Brown. 

It would create three new jobl and legislation would be 
required. 

The plan Is 800 In tbe discussion stage but tbe three would have 
primary responslbillty for program evaluation, resources and 
policy, the sources said. , 

It ~ou1d not change the present system of having a deputy 
defel\le IleCretary In the overall No. 2 !pot at tbe Pentagon, tbe 
poet now held by fonner food Indutry ezecutlve Charles W. 
Duncan Jr. He holds.necutive authority In Brown's ablence and 
Is part of the official mIlltary chain of command. 

Congressional and Pentacon lOurces said Harvard professor 
Samuel p, Huntington was -.will tbose believed under con
sideration for tbe poliey underaecretary's job, which would In· 
clude responsibilities for ln~l'I\Itlonal security affairs and In-
,tellIgence, ' 

City. Hall ·MaIl, Downtown.l·25 LOST & FOUND 
DIplomatic Room of tbe White ARE you looIdng lor good bible tea'cNng? 
H d tb 1 und 

lo4e you looIdng lor Christilln leIowship? LOST · Young grey cat around 

HELP WANTED 
'!HI JPIIU could hive IIftn yow1I 
Let Of CIuIItIedI do yow ... .,. for 
you. ,CII353·6201 betcft II &.In. 
MCh --"day, 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

oUJe, an e 7-po pup We've got ~, The Iowa CIty BIble Fellow. December 10 In Washington and AVON 
behaved liIte a somewhat sleepy ship. 312 E. College. MasonIc Temple Governor Street arll , Reward . Take advantage of 90 years of AUTO SERVICE MODE R N L Y furnished. one 

t1 ggIng his taU Build and 6 Sunde 1 354·3382.1 ·25 bedroom ' apartment. Coralvlle. 
gen eman, wa as ng. 9:45 am pm. ys, • selling experience and make top rear bus line . 337.9424, alter 4 
his new mistress gathered him 25 LOST . Pair men's glasses, $$ on your own time. I'll show HEY, STUDENTS I Do you have plao-. p.m .2·2 
In her arms and tentatively brown frame with Initials "OR" you how Call Mrs Urban 338. lems? H so cal. VOIkIW- a-oJr Ser· --------------, STORAGE STORAGE on side . Reward . 338·8591.1·25 ..,.-. ........ 
licking her hand. mlni.warehouS8unitS.lltlizes, MontI1Iy ., -;;;=========;;;;;;;;,. 0782' . , vice. Solon. lowl. 8«·3861. days or FURNISHED single on N. 

Grits, part Springer Spaniel rat8S IS low as $25 per monIh. U Store AI, - . 644~IorlactorytralnedHrVice,1-21 Clinton for graduate; share 
Di kitchen. bath. living room; $125 

and part neighborhood dog, was 'al 337-3506, 2·23 GARAGES.PARKING WANTED ~ Two lunchroom utilities InclUded; 337.9759.2. 
a gift from Verona Meeder, DEPRESSED.lonely?CrisisCentet'. caI supervisors. 53 per hour a~ 11 TOM'S 
Am ' f urth . d te h t E W 35 W'U1'ED G C" t S a .m .. 12 :3Op.m. contact Bryce -ra·"S"'SS10'" 

3 

y S 0 gra e ae er a or stop in. 112V, . ashingloo. 1· ..n, : arage near .n on treel Hanson. SOutheast Junior High, • Anl., pq. I. 
Stevens school. 0140. 11 a,m,· 2a,m. 2·25 dorms. c.II Steve. Call 353-2156. 1·27 351 ·8242.1·25 SERVICE 

Meeder, her husband, UNIVERSITY DATING SERVICE 
Andrew, and tbelr three chil- Sluden1 owned and operated, F()( more BICYCLES 
dr rried th d · udl Information send address and/or phone 

en ca e og In pro y, number to UDS. P.O, Box 2131. Iowa 
havlngequippedhimwithanew CitY. Iowa 52240. 1.28 3·SPEED ladies' bike. baskets. 
collar, a supply of CI'Wlchy food car rack, like new. 365·5909.1·27 
and a colorful blue pad to sleep ZlEUNSKI'SPHOTOIAATGAllERtEB, 

105 B Avenue, KaIonel820 S, Averlide, 
on. 338-9192 (Bowers Printing ServIce), New 

Grits was the first of nine books and prtnlll at discount pri08l, 1·26 
puppies born on election day to ========= 
the Meeders' dog, and Amy WHO DOES IT' 
quickly accepted their offer to l 

BICYCLE 
OVERHAUL SPECIALS 
25 percent Off the regular labor 
rate. Honest. dependable 
service by serious cycllsls . Call 
now for details and deadline . 
World Of Bikes, 351·8337.2·1 

make him one of tbe First WANT to improve your singing BlCYCUS 
Family. \iolee? Masters graduate In vOice for everyone 

The Meeders also gave Amy a fr.om U Of I wants to help yOu . Will Ports &. Accessortes 

EXPERIENCED part .tlme 
farm help . Call 354.1144.1·28 

BEAUTICIAN 

WIG STYLIST 
We have an Immediate 
opening In our , millinery 
wig salon for a full time 
manager·styllst. Ex!»,· 
lence preferred but not 
necessary , 

1 Day ServIce 
AD Work Guaranteed 

338-6743 203 Kirkwood 

GARAGES·PARKING 

GARAGE wanted within 
walking or bus distance Of 
Clinton Street dorms , 353·1806.1· 
27 

HOUSING WANTED 
WISH 10 rent rural or semi.rural 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

GRAD student share two. 
bedroom aparlment, own 
bedroom . $120, 338·4571 ,1·31 

WANTED . Woman to share 
house with two others, S87 pl~ 
utilities. 337·2854.2·7 

MALE grad share two·bedroom 
Coralville apartment, 351 .6170; 
356·1712. mornings .l .28 

give you VOice lessons at It pol SeNIc 
book on dog care. But she r~ldence . call 351.5424.1.26 ere 
probably has her own ideas on ------------- STACEY'S 
tb t bj t air d . th BETTER portraits Irom photographs · CYCL C TV 

a su ec ea y, Since e Pencil, 57; Charcoal. $15: watercolor, E I 
Carters still have J.B (for Jet $30. 354·5203. 2.23 ~o KIrkwood 354·2t10 
Black), a ~year-old multibreed --------- -=========
that tbey found near Billy's gas CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128 Y2 E. ADVENTURE 

Starting salary depend· 
ing upon ex!»rlence. 
Discount store purchases, 
health Insurance, paid 
holidays and vacations, 
An EQ<NII OPllOt'lunlly Employer 

MF 

Younkers 

• house within 10 miles Of IOWa 
City for ne)(t two·four years . 
Have lived at present rural 
address for two years . Present 
la~lord (Glen). 362·0836. My 
phone (Karl), 363·4546,2·11 

NONSMOKING woman to share 
house , own room. laundry. on 
bus . $90 . UIil ities paid . 351 · 
2974.1·28 

ROOMMATE wanled to share 
upstairs Of hOuse . own bedroom. 
$100 monthly plus half utilities . 
645·2812 ,' ·28 

station. Washington, Dial 351-1229. 2·24 

J .B. scurried into tbe room VALENTINE glf1s · Arlist's portrait · 
after Grits arrived and he let Charcoal: $10. pasleI:$25. 011: SI00and IOWA MOUNTAINEERS . 

t I I afte' iffln up, 351-1)525. 2·11 ou a ow grow r sn g --________ _ 

tbe new puppy. Butther~ was no S£WIai . NO· Wedding gowns lind brides· _. BASIC ROCK CLIMBING 
confrontation and J B soon lost m d s dres88S. ten years elCp&nence, 

. '338-0446. 2·3 - May 7 -13 May 21 - 27 
interest. ' , 

Meeder said Amy's first day UGHT HAULING May 14 - 20 May 28 - June 3 
at Stevens school Monday was a REASONABLE. 351-8077 2.15 June 4 - 10 
success. 

REWEAVING-ALTERATIONS 
MENDING · 338·3221 

"It was perfectly natural, she 
fit In beautifuJly," the teacher 

said. "She's very independent. ..:=========:2::..4 
She just doesn't require any 

attention." MISCELLANEOUS.A.Z 

PROFESSIONAL ' 
INSTRUCTORS 

37yr . Perlectsafety record 
Offered lor 2 hrs, U Of I credit 

For information: 

337·7163 or IMU Desk 

115 East Washington 
loY-c' City, Iowa 

A NASHVll.LE RECORD 
PRODUCTION COMPANY 
LOOKING FOR SINGING 

TALENT, 812-332-1666. 

OVERSEAS jQ)s . Summer or 
year round. Europe. S. America . 
Australia. Asia. etc . All fields. 
5500·51,200 monthly . Expenses 
pa id . sightseeing . Free in · 
formation write : International 
JQ) Center. Dept .• IG. BOX 4490. 
Berkeley. CA. 94704,2·14. 

Meeder said Amy picked out a _______ _ 
book on ghost stories when WATERBED. single. lap seam ADULT carriers wanted for 

lei t 3 morning paper routes In 
given a choice of new reading one year 0 , bes Ofler. 38· • Coralville, W. Benton. Bon Alre. 
material, and told classmates a , 1772.1·31 . TRAVEL GOQl earnings. longevity bonus . 
ghost story about the White PIONEER QX.747A stereo.quad ----------- ~~~terested call Keith or Par. 338· 
House. receiver. $360 , Pa ir B IC ·2 .... ·, .. · .... ,· .. 't'(jIOMS'iA"" .... " .... ·"" 

speakers, 5160. 338·1772.1·31 SPRING BREAK 

PERSONALS 

TAPE deck, Sony 6660. autO· 
reverse . with accessories , tapes , 
365·5909.1·27 

POCKET calculalor. 520. Turn. 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call BIrthright. 6 Of .the-cerVury brass dissecting 
pm · 9 pm. Monday throught Thuroday. mic roscope . 353·2440.1 .27 
338-8665 1·10 --------------

PENTAX SP1000 55mm lens. 
II ke new. 338·9085,1·28 

UTAH 12 inch- speakers, gOOd 
COnd ition , negotiable . 338·6114,1· 

~nd seven sun·filled days and six 
nighls in Sanla Marta. Colombia. Soulh 
America, M.ch 20· 26. 

AAA WORLD TRAVEl 
354-1662 ........................... , ....... , ... , ....................... . 

UPS TRAVEL 
Activities Center - IMU 

353-5257 

THE hedgegrows cas I a shallOW 
shade upon the frOZen grass. but 
skies at Evensong are 50ft and 
comes Ihe Cand lemass . Oh . 
wandering lad and winsome lass 
for you was Gasllghl Village 28 • • Spring Break Trips: 

, made , So cease your searching 
'round the town : Come live and 
love al Gilbert and Brown , 337· 
3703.2·7 

SALE : Waterbed , stereo. bricks March 18 - 27 
~~cb3~~~fE5.i~~IVjng. much • Pai'R City Utah - Skiin~ 

-----.-. - GARRARD 72-B turntable . dust. 
PREGNANCY screening and bug , two cartridges. 575; two 100-
counseling . Emma Goldman watt Jensen guitar sPeakers. 
Clinic for Women. 337·2111.3·4 570(palr). Kurt. 337·4977 .1·26 

• Acapulco 
• Caribbean Cruise 

--------------
WORK'study typ ist and 
proOfreader. minimum fifteen to 
twenty hours weekly . 53,20 
hourly. screening test required , 
W, BOersma. W·18. East Hall, 353· 
44n.l ·26 

COUPLES to manage lamily business, 
profit sharing. retirement plan possible, 
Phone 338·59n for appointment. 1·27 

RESEARCH Assistant I opening· 
Requires Bachelor's in Chemistry or 

Biology. or equtvalent combination of 
education and experience, For details 
call. 353·4647, Equal opportunity 
employer. 1·25 

NEEDED i~mediately - Pegple to tend 
bar and people 10 wait tabies, For ap. 
poIntment. 351·2253. 1·25 

TYPING • Florida-Daytona Beach 
Wuler Skiing PF. <redils available 

VENEREAL disease screening "TO THE BONE" prices · Things PERSONAL and or profess ional 

FEMALE wishes to share house' 
with other women. Martha, 338. 
3862,1 ·25 

DUPLEX 
TWO bedroom. furnished , 
available February 1. NO kids. 
pets ; Coralville. 5175 and up . 
354·5376; 354·2912,2·4 

NEW, large. two bedroom; washer. dry6r. 
patio. close to campus. $300, 338·9508. 
keep trying, 1·31 

SHARE hOuse; chOice Of rooms; 
kitchen. laundry. near N'Ercy, 
$70·$90. 338·2870 ,1·26 

FEMALE or couple to share 
house . own,room . bus. pets OK. 
washer & dryer . 338·1844,1·27 

FEMALEshare bedroom. three 
girls , close in, $55. 351·2394.1·27 

PROFESSIONAL or graduate 
woman wanted to share two· 
bedroom apartment In 
Coralville . Call 354-3807 after 5 
p.m,2·3 

NONSMOKING. qulel person to 
HOUSE FOR RENT share large. lour bedroom one ___________ block Irom Burge, own room, 

EXCELLENT lour ·bedroom ~~~~~~2.~":~-=-BO~, __ _ 
home . Furnished, laundry FEMALE, own room. three 
feci Ii ties in basemen t. 337 · bedroom apartment, 586 no 
9720.1·28 utilities. close in , 338.1847.2.2 

--------------SUBLET large lour ·bedroom 
hOuse . two baths. living room. FEMALE share two·bedroom 

Lakes ide ~nor. bus. 338·9471 . 
kitchen . stUdio, laundry . near days ; 354.5245,evenings. Calhi.2.2 N'Ercy, 338·2870,1.26 ______________ _ 

THREE .bedroom house . FEMALE to share o~-beqro.om 
Basement, garag,. fireplace apartment. 582.50 plus h utilities . 
close In. bus line . 338.0854; 331. 354·5207 alfer 5 p,m.1·26 
9817.1·26 • No;.jSMoKING;;:;;;le~~;:;-;;-"; 
- FIVE- be-d----,::::-:--53- 5O- bedroom apartment, very close. 

,room. c ..... 10, Sn,50. 338.5388,2.2 plus utilities. After 6:30 p.m" __________ --__ _ 
337.7884.2.1 QUI)?T. responsible stUdent to 

• live in house live miles from 
TWO lor lour·bedroom house. lurniShed. $100 thl 
two baths. waShet'and dryer, Full kitChen, ~~~~~5 mon y, 354· 
Two mellow people. Call 338·871B. 1-31 

FEMALE to share apartment 
ROOMS FOR RE/\/T two blocks from campus. sao. 

;1. ~'l • ,338·2861.2·1 

-L.-A-R-G-E-r-oo-m-::", T-v-.-r-e-fr-ig-e';'ra~to-f;",} ~OOMMATE . Clean non · 
lease. close. cooking priv ileges. smoker. $75plus 112 utilities. 35'1-
SlO6. 338·4343,1·31 1601, keep trying , 1,25 

FURNISHED single near East 
Hall ; pr ivate 
refrigerator . televis ion ; $125; 
337·9759.2·3 

MALE roommale to share two 
room apartment. 575 monthly . 
337·2571.1 ·25 

for: ,women . Emma Goldman- for head & home, Saturday & typ 'ng The ' . nc 'n 
Chnlc , 337.2111 .3·4 Sunday, 11 a.m .. 6 p.m. & al. INSTRUCTION he IIIh ' SIS exlpel rle e I ' NICE room, sanded pine floors , 

a sciences. Ca 645·2841.3·7 near campus . 420 E. Fairchild , 
WATERBED. single. lap seam, ~~~~~~':.:...~~~~'::6 __ ----------- C David Hall .l ·25 

ROOMMATE share three 
bed room house wi th two other 
males . 338,1956.1·21 

O Id besl Ofl 338 BEGI NN I NG recorder lessons, TYPING · arbon rtbbon electnc; editing; .. "--______ _ 
ne year 0 , er,. AR turntable. Nikormat FT2 ' ced Dial 338 '·'7 21' -

1772.1·31 with Nikkor 50mm Fl,4 lens. late arternoons , BOb , 338·9809,1· expenen . ....,.. . . UNFURNISHED,modemklcher1.onbus 

I WANT to know the difference 
between Religion and 
Christlani.fy? " so. call 353· 
1324,1 ·28 

Olin Mark IV skils. 3S1·1dOl , 1·25 26 THESIS experience . Former university route. 590, John, 354·5829; 337· 
---------- GURDJIEFF Group forming . secretary. New IBM Correcting Selectric 4nO. 1-14 
BANG & Olafson 3000 turntable. Come 10 Room 205. Wesley typeWII1er. 338-8996 1-19 FURNISHED 51'ngle room 'M'th cooking new motor. 5300; Pioneer 2121 
cassette deck, $140. 644.2757, House. Friday . January 28. 7:30 priviledges. $80, 351-6203 after 5 pm,I' 
evenings .2.1 p.m, 1·28 EXPERIENCED carbon ribbon, pica and 25 

elte, Theses, Writers Workshop and re- ;:::;=========_ 
sumas, After 2 pm. 337-4502 2·13 VOICE lessons given privately by 

University TA. Arter 5:30, 338· 
4551 ,1.26 FAST, professional typing - Manusaipls. 
-------------- term papers, resl.mes. IBM S6lectncs, 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

STUDIOUS person share two 
bedroom. lurnished . close in 
apartment. 5105, CarOline. 337· 
2213, after 5 p.m.l.25 

FEMALE to share spacious 
three-bedroom Immedlalely. 
own room. close to hospital . air , 
dis hwas her, 590. 338.8594.2·1 

MALE own bedroom. quiet . 
bus, 1100 Oak.crest . Call 338· 
2917, evenings .l·25 

REHEARSAL. pianlsl needed 
lor The Threepenny Opera. an 
Action Studies prOduction 
staged April 12.13, in IMU 
Ballroom . For inlormation, 
Rebert ROgers. 338·2573 1.28 

To pIoct your dull'oct III In 1100 01. come to 
room 111 , CommunlCldons Center, corner 
Collelo andMlllison. 11 am i.lhedellliine for 
plod nland canceM, clo"'fled •. H ...... : 8 am 
to 5 pm Monday Ihrough Thursd.y. 8 am 104 
pm Friday. Opon durin, the noon hour, 

STEREO: Dynaco amp. Dual 
turntable , two AR·7 sPeakers, 
S200. Peugeol. $SO, gOOd con· 
dltion , 337·3067 between 9 a .m .. 
3 p,m.l ·25 

PANASONIC RS·276US cassette 
deck with Dolby. 351·1512.1·25 

TUTORING . Russian , French. Copy Center. too, 338·8800, 2·21 
English. 2112 years teaching 
experience . 338.6280.1 PROFESSIONAL IBM Typing Service. 

933 Webster, Phone 338-4283, 2·21 

The Fox-Trot 
Denc. Studio 

----------- FEMALE, own bedroom. modern lur· 
FURNISHED one bedroom. nished. very close In. move In i(l'l' 
close in. need reliable married mediately. $105 heat. watet' included, 
stUdents in th is apartment as 337·7937, 1.27 
caretal,r.ers for 10Urple)( . NO 
~hildre~ or pets . 3~7 ·5673 . week· 

MINIMUM AD ·1' WOlDS 
No_M ....... 
; 0 wds , .] days· 52,81 
10 wds . • S days · 53.1' 
10 wds .• 10 d.ys • $4,0] 

USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 
prtced, Brady's Vacuum. 351-1453. 2-4 

PANASOHIC compact stereo system . 
E\tcellent condition. great lor smaller IIv· 
ing areas, Price very reasonable, Anita. 
351·0670, 1·27 

spct'i"lizi n~ ill helping expresS 
thclIIsclVt's II ilh slyle 1m the 
,11,"('t' /I""r ('" II fur pri"all' 
t.'lInsullatiulI. a lint' hour l'Ia!'l.ws 
ror $1 5, 

TYPING · Electric. university exper· 
lenced, term papers. leners. close In. 
338-3783, 2·14' 

REASONABLE, experienced, accurate, 
Dissertations. manusaipls. papers, Lan· 
guages. 351·0892, 2-3 

day mor'nings.1 .27 • 

R EALL Y beautiful efficiency 
apartment . Quiet, mOdern. Ideal 
location Off Newlon. 5135. BOb, 
353·6781. days ; .337.4295. late 
nighfs .l·27 

FEMALE, nonsmoker. share mobllh 
home· Carpeted, washer/dryet'. own 
room, $55 plus V, utilities, North Uberty. 
62&2569, 1·'0 

TWO roommates wanted to share lovely 
live·bedroom older home. ctose In. 
Meditatoralvegetarians, 338-8825 alter 4 

01(10 ... • ........ ·1_· .. PIONEER stet'eo: SX. loooTW receiver, 351-3l1li TYPING · Thesis experienCli. suppUes 
PL31D turntable. CS77AA speaket's. ================::., lurnished. reasonable rales and service, 

--------- $300. 354-2743. 1·26 ANTIQUES 338·1835, - 2·2 
SUBLET available February 1 , p,m, 1-27 

The Daily Iowan needs carriers. 
No collecting, no weekends , CUSTOM racing bicycle. Oivettl tape ~ __________ TYI'INIi · Former univet's1ty secretary, 
delivery by 7:30 a,m ., Routes calculator. MlWIin [).28 gullar, All line. BLOOM Arciqll8S ' Downtown Wellman electric typewriter. carbon ribbon. editing, 
average 45 minutes each . 337-4302, 1.25 Iowa· TIll" Buildngslull. 1·26 337·380~t 

.11th 51 .• 71h 51., 121h ·Ufh Aves ., =!::========= 

Three ·lour bedrOOm townhouse, 
l'!2 baths. air , pool . near bus 
line . 338·0677.1 ·28 

SUBLET immediately three · 
bedroom townhOuse , hea ted 

CONGENIAL, responsible female to 
share nice house with same, Own room, 
Very close. Would consider two women, 
Available now, 5100 plus haH utilities, 
338·4873, 1·27 

PETS MOTORCYCLES 
Carol Ann Apts ., Coralville . THREE rooms new furniture · Fourteen 
S28.00 per mo. pieces !lpeciaMv .elecled furniture aI for 

_3rd ·8th Aves " 51h 51 ., 61h St., 5199. Goddard'. Furniture. Wes1l.iberty, 
'coral Trailer Park · 552 .00 per Wedelivet', 827·2915, 2.18 ----------- -----------

garage. central air, 1'/, bath. ONE single and onecouple' needed to 
bus line , 337·5767 .2·4 share IlmIhouse. $130 each Includes 

mo, '. BIRDS, adult male cockaliel. HONDA 1977 GL100. $2.590. 
-E, Burlington, E, College. S. COMPLET~ set bUnk bede. $99.95: S30 ; hand lame baby COCkatiel. CB750. $1.769. ~Ius Early 

Dodge, S, Lucas , S, Governor, four-drawerchest. mapleorwalnul ftnlsh. 338.2341 .1·27 Bonus. 1975 and 1976 close outs, 
Bowery · $58.00 $28,95: kltc/len sets. $49.95; sofa and Stark's, prairie du Chien, 

.Oakcrest, WOOdside or , . 545.00 chair. 599,95; mattreu. $29,95, God. PROFES,tONAL dog grooming - Wisconsin. Phone 326·2331.3·1 

APARTI'.:'ENT for re·rent . Two 
rooms . share kitchen and bath. 
bus line, $145 , 338 ·1410 or 
MayflOwer Apartment 
manager.1 ·26 

TWO bedroom. unfurn ished. Call the Circulation Dept .• aHer dart!'s Fuinlture. West Uberty. phone Puppies. klnens, tropical fish. pet 
2 p.m, .t 353.6203. 627·2915. Wedeliverl 2·18 supplies, Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 

III Ave South, 338-8501. 2·21 AUTOS FOREIGN 5210 with utili lies, on bus line . 

rent. food and uliHties, 354·1474 after 6 
p,m, 1·21 

PERSON wanted to share house. own 
room. bus line, 337·2696, 1·26 

MOBILE HOMES 
-;=============::. 351 ·2644.1 ·26 FEELbed?lndillkluaiandgroupprcbiem FOUR· Piece s~lid ~ bed Ht on~ - ___________ 1973 Iwo bedroom 12x50 . Fur· 

soIIIingforwomenbywanenthet'aplsII, $399. GoddardsF~urell8idtoJim. MUSICAL 1975 Flat 124 Sports Spider. AM' LUXURY one ·bedroom fur . nlshed, air. washer ·dryer. 
Call 354·1226. 1·25 Super Value. Weet Uberty. east 01 Iowa & FM, radials. 5-speed. low nished, no utilities . clOSe , 5190 skirled. 55.500, 337,2335,1·27 
---------- CIty on HighWay 8. 2,18 INSTRUMENTS mileage , 351.1393.1.27 monthly, 338·6932.2·4 
SUIClbE CrIsis Une. 11 am thr~ the ==========:;;::=::. 
Ilight·S8vendaysaweek.351·0t40.1·26 SPORTING GOODS -----t--.. ---1963 Fender Stra ocasl"r, 5200 or 
' ALCOHOLICS Anonymoul, Saturday best Ofler , 338·6091 ,1·27 
noon. 334 . Nor1h Hall . Capitol and GOLF set, ladies'. woods, Irons. 
Devenport, 2·24 bag. hand carl. 365·5909.1·27 GUILD' F.212 12"trlng guitar 

with case. gOOd condition. $275. 

1974 FIAT 128, excellent con. 
dltlon, gOOd mpg. 51,100 or best 
Offer. 338·9084.1·25 

ONE·twobedroom lurnished. no 
ulilities. close , 5190 monthly , 
338·6932.2·4 ' 

MONTClAIR PARK 

FREE VEGETARIAN SOUP and 351·8023,1·25 2·bedroom. 2 bath. 1.050 I.et. 
homemade bread. ALL WELCOME. CHILD CARE 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 1.450 leet. 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

Every Monday and Thursdav. 6 p,m,. PHASE Unear 7008 power-emp. $650; 1974 Mustang II hatchback, V6. FACULTY HOUSING? Fully carpeted 
Sedaven Hou ... 503 MetrOl8, 2·24 ----------- Soundcraftamen PE2217 pre·amp automatic. 32,000 miles, gOOd and draped. aIIlcilChen appliances. large 

U,P.C.C, DaycarehlSopenIngs· Quality equallzet'. 5375, 351 ·1969. evening.; tires. besl Offer . After 6p .m., 628. cfoletsand lIoragearea:'threabedroom 

LIBERTY 10x~5 . Excellent 
cOndition, on bus route , no dogs , 
338·2435.2·7 

FOR sale : 12><60 Hilicresl. air. 
shed. stove. refrigerator . 351· 
0866 ; 644·2300.2·7 

10.60 two bedroom. new carpet, 
new deck. big lot, bus service , 
Very nice I 354-4011 afler 5 
p.m.2·3 I • 

PAOIlLU plegnIfICy? Call BIrthright. 6 lood. stimulating environment. sensitive 351-2828. 1·27 ~941.1 ·27 hal ftr.place and utilty room and renll lor 
pm • 9 pm, Monday thrlll91 Thuraday, IIln. Rat .. from Ir" 10 $90 month,., per ----------- ~----~--____ $490. Two bedroom rllntllt $365. Really 1972 New MoOI'\ 12><60 , 56,500. 
~5 2·23 lamily. Corne on down. 221 Melrose. 1970 Les Paul Deluxe. case, 1971 Plymouth Duster. clean, must see to 'appredate ~ lUXUry of DaVS, 338.9536; evenings. 354· 

i~~~iiiiiiiiiiiii--iiiiiiiii~ .. 3s:H715. 1·25 $3251 Fender Super Reverb automatic, slant 6, Inspected. Montclair Park, Adu~a ontv, no pelS. 5619.1·27 
'~ amp, 5250 ; Fender Deluxe $1,100.354.4309.1.25 35t·3525, weekdays or, 351 ·2803. ---------

1CtmftS , QUALITY child care In private Reverb amp. $125; Favilia . anytime, 2·2 10x46 Villager. two bedrooms. air, 
1liiie. look. and ClIft'Shop home, 211, years and uP. meals Classical guitar. case. $55; two FO~ sale : 1975 Malibu Classic ; . carpeted. new lurnace. fully 
4'1.~ ~ prOVided . 354·1731.1·27 custom built monitors , 530 pov..r steering. brakes; air; new ONE Ind two bedroom apar1mentt alIO furn is hed . on bus , 52.000 

~,. ... mh~a~~ l:~~t~I~':,~~.bl;:~: ~~.:..."~~~~~~.::~ ___ '~~~:O:::'~='~~~' ~~~a~~":~~~'~~ ___ _ 
612 S. TICKETS $40; Shure microphone .' $15: 1961Ford Ranchero. new radials. 12x60. three bedrooms. air. 

low. CIty 151 .0313 Unlvlbe. $SO. Jennie. 351 ·6600, shOcks, battery.clel!n. one owner. SUI LIT two·bedroom apartment· shed. carpeted, stove. 
HOIft Mon-SIl. 10 .. 111.·5 p.1II. SELLING two tl<;kets to Min. .;e;;;x;;;t. ;;;3;;;10;;;9;;;. ';;;.2;;;7===~= __ !..~·~~~.:E~ _______ 3~~~~' close In. parldngca~~, refrlgeralor , 337·3H5,3·1 

nesota basketball game "50 Chevy PICk~ . Ewe-llent FO.,EGN 
GIEEN THUMIS F br r 12 r tit d PAD' ~ • n sludent leaving . 1972 

belconyua Y33l61S21 25's r c e HEL W NTE co~lflon. radla fires. new SUBLET furnished, carpeted Townere. Deluxe. 12x64. II1nex, Ihr" 
______ .....;_____ a . . . . ___________ IIce"'e . Best Offer . Call 1·886· eHlclencv . Includes utilities. bedroom. I ~ bath. air. shed, skirted. tie 

the watched pot 
plantservlcl! 
we waltr, mist. clip, feed .nd 
make sparkling conversation 
with your PLANTS while you 
a'" on vacillon, 
Call 337·9011 

..::==::;::======;;.. PART.tlme desk person wanted. 2561.2.2 refr Iger a tor, stove. color down, 354·2954, 1·28 
primarily weekends . Apply In --------------- television. Call J54·5lOOexflnsion 
person. Cantebury Inn, lit 1mChevrolltlmpalaV8. 'k~con- 127 or leave mesSage . Allalillble ' ll4O,twobedrooml, lowaCltybuIWne, 
Avenue. Coralvllle .l·31 dition, $2500 - best oft • . 337·538~. 1-26 February 1.1·26 COZY. SI,~, 337-11298. 1.27 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST . Sillier Ind OOIc! WIelding -------------- -------.... ------- --,---------
ring, Fleic:lhO\lll, noon January FREE dinner . Two board , • .,. C~ev Blazer· 18.000 mile •• Ilr. AVAILAILl.now · Two bedroom, 1l1li10 St. · Two bldroom •. hmshed, 
17. Reward for return , 338-'011; personl wantld, Call Mrs . CheYlnn. Plclltgl .•• c_lIenl. 337, unfurnished, dllhwasher, 1235 lIdr1ed, anchored, bu. lne, Mull 8" to 
356-2707,1.26 Roger •• 33"'''73.1·25 8841. 1-25 monthly . Phone 338·2385.1·26 appreciate. 351 ·3170. evllnlngl, 1·25 

;--------- ---------------
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Iowans slushing away 
in winter wonderland 
By FRED BALD 
staff Writer 

For most persons - even those who live here 
- Iowa winters promise nothing but cold, snow, 
slop and parking tickets If you don't scrape the 
snow off your windows. Anyone who can afford to 
goes west or south. 

But now there is hope for those of us who have 
. been huddling near the heater for the duration. 
There is an activltiy that has all the ingredients 
for an enjoyable afternoon outing. It's fun, in
vigorating, challenging and, even though you are 
outside, warm. 

It is cross-i:ountry skiing. 
You can buy a complete crOSS-i:Ountry skiing 

outfit for less than $100 at most sporting goods 
stores. Skis, poles, boots and wax can also be 

. rented for a small swn. (The Bivouac: $6.50 per 
day, $10 per weekend and $40 per week; Bicycle 
Peddlers: $6 per day and $10 per weekend; UI 
Recreation Center: $1.50 per hour and $6 per 
day). 

It is important to dress warmly. Two pairs of 
socks, baggy pants, a ski sweater and a coat 
should be worn. 

You may also bring along something to drink, 
something to munch or something to smoke. ' 

After assembling equipment and compatriots, 

you head out. • 
One of the best places to ski is on the Coralville 

Reservoir's nature trails. The trails are wide and 
the hills aren't too steep for beginners. It has 
scenery that will knock your socks off. There is 
one problem, however. The snowmobilers in the 
area are slightly crazy and haven't heard of 
reasonable speeds. 

To start learning, you should choose a piece of 
nat ground with unbroken snow. There is plenty 
bf that on the reseB'oir itself. You should call the 
Corps of Engineers to find out whether the ice is 
safe. 

The object of cross-country skiing is simple. 
You slide one ski forward and push off with the 
opposite arm and glide, then repeat the 
procedure with the other limbs. 

Skiing downhill, it is only necessary to use the 
poles. 

Going uphill is a bit harder. The object is to 
scoot up the hill with skiis and poles faster than 
your skils slide down. This can be rather difficult 
if snowmobiles have already tom up the hill. 

In the beginning, you will find yourself falling 
at the bottoms of hills, falling at the tops of hills 
and falling on level ground. But after a while It 
will be much easier and you ,should soon be 
sliding along in your winter wonderland. 

llle Daily lowan/Dom Franco 

Ski Iowa 

Moeller, double. winner 
as Hawks win' opener 
By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Staff Writer 

Joel Moeller won both the 
mile and l,ooo.yard runs as the 
Iowa track team opened their 
indoor season saturday with an 
82-49 home win over Western 
Illinois. The win marked that 
start of Head Coach Francis 
Cretzmeyer's 29th se8SQn at 
Iowa. 

"It was a real good opener," 
Cretzmeyer said after the meet. 
"Everybody did a good job. A 
lot of the mistakes we made can 
be cleared up by experience." 

Moeller was the only double 
winner in a meet that saw the 
Hawkeyes dominate the middle 
and long distance races. Iowa 
swept the top three places in the 
two-mile, one;mile and 1,000. 
yard runs to offset Western 
Illinois' strength in the sprints. 
Overall, the Hawkeyes ca~ 
tured first places in 11 of the 15 
events. 

Defending Big Ten high jump 
champion Bill Hansen opened 
the season by winning his 

amateur in other sporti. He won 
the triple jump with a hop, skJp 
and jump of 4U. 

A strong Illinois team visits 
the Recreation Building 
saturday to provide the next 
competition for the Hawkeyes. 

Iowa 82. Western Illinois 49 

880 -1. Steve Pershing (I); 2. 
Barry Brandt (I) ; 3. David 
Bradley (W. Ill.); 1: 55.9. 

70 high hurdles - l. Jerry 
Holloway (W. 111.) ; 2. Ron 
Oliver (I); 3. Mlirk Purnell (l); 
8.S. 

Pole vault - 1. Curt Broek 
(I); 2. Steve Luke (W. Ill.); 3. 
Clabaugh; 14.0. ' • 

600 -1. Bill McCalister (I); 2 . 
(I); 3. Rich Fuller (I); 4:11.9. Dave Harden (W. Ill.); 3. Dave 

440 - 1. Tom Slack (I); 2 . . , Langer (I); 1:13.1. 

Mile - 1. Tie between Joel 
Moeller (I) and Jim Docherty 

Andy Jell8en (I); 3. Len N,ewson 300 _ 1. Mike McDowell (1); 
(W. Ill.); 50.1. 2. Wall; 3. Oliver; 31 .9. 

Long jump - 1. Steve 1000 _ 1 Moeller' 2 Ti 
SafranskJ (W. Ill.) 2. Ed Wort bet~een D~herty a~d' Per~ 
(W. Ill.); 3. Randy Clabaugh shing' 2'125 
(I); 22-9. ' '. . . 

60 _ 1. Keith C1erkJey (W. Two m~e - l. Chuck Berger 
Ill.); 2. SafranskJ; 3. Dwayne (1); 2. Bill santino (I); 3. Roy 
Wall (W. Ill.): 6.3. • Clan~y (~); 9:12.8. 

Shot put ...... 1. Jim Cahalan Triple Jump -. 1. Bob Salter 
(I)' 2 Kevin Schilling (W Ill)' (1); 2. Don Vahldick (W.lII.); 3. 

, . . ., Wort; 44-8. 
3. Tom Feuerbach (W.I11.); 47- M'l la 1 W 3 Ie re y. - . estern 
. Illinois : Harden, Jerry 
High jump - 1. Bill Hansen Holloway, Newson, Clerkley; 2. 

(I); 2. Ty Taylor (W. m.); 3. Iowa: Jensen, Dave Zittnan, 
Kevin O'Neill (I); 6-10. McCalister , Slack; 3:20.3. 

Stabler named pro of the year 
speciiilty with a leap of ~10. 

New faces were prominent in 
Ithe Iowa win. Bill McCalister, 
Mike McDowell and Chuck 
Berger came away as winners 
in their first track appearances 

The Graduate Student 
Senate & t~e Division of 
Instructional Design & 
Technology 
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NEW YORK (UPI) - Ken 
Stabler, who quarterbacked the 
Oakland Raiders to their 
greatest season ever that 
culminated In a one-sided 
victory over Minnesota in the 
Super Bowl, Monday was 
named winner of the 'l1th an
nual S. Rae Hickok Award as 
the "Professional Athlete of the 
Year." 

The 31-year-illd Stabler will 
receive the diamond~tudded 
Hickok belt, valued at $20,000, 

at the 42nd annual dinner of the 
Touchdown Club of Washington, 
D.C., on saturday evening, Jan. 
29. 

In one of the closest ballotings 
In the history of the award, 
Stabler won by only seven 
points over baseball star Joe 
Morgan of the Cincinnati Reds. 
Morgan' was the first National 
League player in 17 years to win 
back-to-back most valuable 
player awardst 

. Stabler received 31 first pljlce 
votes and 135 points from the 155 . 

voters who participated in the 
balloting while Morgan got 28 
first place votes and 128 points. 
Voters are asked to select three 
athletes in order of preference 
and votes are distributed on a 3-
2-1 basis for votes from first to 
third. 

Chris Evert, who dominated 
women '8 tennis last year, 
finished third in the voting -
higher than any woman ever 
had previously. Evert received 
25 first place votes and 1081,2 

Michigan, Purdue escape 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) - Reserve glJlrd 

Dave Baxter tallied six of his 16 points in the fmal 
minute and a half as fifthranked Michigan 
scored the final 11 points of the game for a 92-31 
Big Ten victory over Ohio State Monday night. 

The win was the 14th in 15 games for the 
Wolverines, who lead the Big Ten with an 11-0 
conference mark. 

But Michigan, leading 75-65 with 6:20 to play 
and in apparent control of the game, had some 
nervous moments before pulllng it out. 

Ohio State, paced by the longrange shooting of , 
freshman guard Kelvin Ransey, took an 81-80 
lead with 2: 16 to play. 

A free throw by Phil Hubbard tied it at 81 and 
Baner put the Wolves ahead to stay 83-81 with a 
driving layup. Michigan then pulled away. 

Terry Burris, who fouled out with 3:02 left, led 
Ohio State with 21 points, while Ra~sey had 19. 

Ohio State is now 2-4 in the Big Ten and 7-8 
overall. . 

WEST LAF A YE'ITE, Ind. (UPI) - Center 
Tom Scheffler scored seven of his 10 points in the 
final minutes to glv,e 12thranked Purdue an 81-71 
win over Wisconsin Monday night and protect its 
second place In the Big Ten. 

The victory left the Boilers with a ~1 loop 
record and 12-4 overall while Wisconsin slipped 
to 1-6 and 5-10. 

Purdue led by as much as nine points In the 
first half but the Badgers dominated the boards 
in the second half and took a four-polnt lead, 
their largest of the game. 

. Purdue broke the final tie, 67~, and pulled 
away, hitting their last 10 points from the free 
throw stripe. 

Walter Jordan with 21 points led Purdue while 
Jim Gregory had 16 for Wisconsin. 

'! I1lini, Gophers close, too 

I 
I 

I 
I 

CHAMPAIGN, 111. (UP!) - Guard Audle 
Matthews scored 25 points, including the last two 
of the game, to lead Illinois to a 71-68 Big Ten 
victory over Northwestern Monday night. 

Both teams sizzled from the field in the first 
half with long range jumpers as Northwestern, 
led by guard Billy McKinney with 19 points, hit 61 
per cent while the IIlini shot 56 per cent. 

Illinois held a 37-36 lead at the half and both 
teams continued their hot shooting in the final 20 
re:utes with the IIlini able to nurae a five point 
ead. • 
Northwestern, however, took a 66-63 lead with 

2: 36 to go In the game, but the IIlini fought back 
for a 6~ lead and a critical charging foul on 
McKinney gave the Illinl possession with 1:08 
remaining. Illinois then froze the ball until 
Matthews was fouled and put in the Insurance 
points. 

MlNNEAPOUS (UPI) - Ray Williams and 
Mike Thompson combined for 47 points to lead 
13th ranked MInnesota to a 7~70 Big Ten victory 

over visiting Michigan State Monday night. 
The Spartans, with Greg Keiser hitting for 19 of 

his game high 28 points in the first half, led 39-38 
at the half and were within two with under seven 
minutes to play. 

MInnesota took the lead for good at 48-47 on a 
tIpin by freshman Kevin McHale with 15:17 
remaining in the half. 

The teams traded baskets for the next nine 
minutes until Williams stole a pass and hit 
teammate Osborne Lockhart on a full court pass 
to give the ' Gophers their first six -point lead of 
the half with just over six minutes remaining. 

Thompson, who moved past Archie Clark into 
sixth place on Minnesota's all-hlgh scoring list, 
led the Gophers with 24, followed by Williams 
with 23, Lockllart with. 12 and McHale with 10. 

Bob Chapman had. 22 and Edgar Wilson 10 for 
the Spartans who are 3-4 In Big Ten play and ~10· 
overall. 

Minnesota is 13-1 for' the season and 4-1 in 
conference play. 

Ohio State eenter Jim ElliIIgbllllen (41) bIU tile Wolverinel I .elre. but Mlchlpn elme out 
Michigan center Phil H .... na (35) ill tile '.ee •• • on top. tz.IIl. Ohio state wW play lowl .t tile 
he &riel to ItIoek Hubbard! •• beL Ohio State 'Ive FIeld Houte Thur.day. Uliled "'- IrHmIIIonII 

, 

points. over A.J. Foyt In 1964 _ but as Hawkeyes by winning the 
In fourth place was rookie never have six athletes gone OOO-yard, 300-yard and two-mile 

pitching sensation Mark FI- down to the wire with so slim a runs, respectively. 
drych of the Detroit Tigers, spread. • Iowa's Boll salter joined a 
followed by tennis ace Jimmy Stabler's statistics for the rather select group by com
Connors and the National 1976 pro football season rank peting Saturday. salter spent 
Football League's leading among the best quarterbacks of last fall playing professional 
usb 0 J S· all tim In I din th Raid football in the Chicagoland r er, .. unpson. e. ea g e ers 

Are presenting the following 
workshops in the production 
of instructional materials 

The final voting was so close to a 13-1 regular season record, Football League, but is still 
that only 66 points separated he completed 194 passes in 291 eligible to . compete as an 
Stabler from Simpson. A record attempts for a 66.7 percentage , 
24 athletes received votes for - second in NFL history only to 
first place. . 'Sammy Baugh's 70.3 percent-

Videotape & Portapak -

Rounding out the top 10 vote- · age in 1945 - and threw for 2,737 
getters were World Serie)! hero yards and'll touchdowns. 
Johnny Bench of the Cincinnati In the post-eeason playoffs he 
Reds, pitcher Randy ·Jones of scored the winning touchdown 
the San Diego Padres, quarter- on a fourth down play to give the 
back Bert Jones of the Raiders a 24-21 triwnph over 
Baltimore Colts and golfer the New England Patriots, 
Jerry Pate. threw for two touchdowns to 

There have been closer engineer a 24-7 rout of the ' 
finishes for the belt - Joe defending champion Pittsburgh 
Namath won by only four points Steelers and completed 12 of 29 
over Denny McLain in 1968, Phil passes, including a 48-yard TD 
Rizzuto won by just six points pass, to spark a 32-14 triwnph 
over Ben Hogan and Jimmy over 'the Vikings in the Super 
Brown won by only seven points Bowl. 

It's for Real 

CAMP COUNSELORS 
WANTED 

CAMP SOMERSET FOR GIRLS 
CAMP COBBOSSEE FOR BOYS 

IN BEAUTIFUL MAINE 

Top ulary accommOdations and bene 
~Is 10 exp,rlenced counsetols With e. 
~rtlse on any 01 the lollowlng SWim 
mlng (WSII Sal~11lI Canoelf1g Water 
SkIIng. Scuba DIVIng. Archery Rllelry 
TenniS . Goll Tnmsports Fencong 
Gymnastics, Cralts & Woodworking 
Dramatrcs Tllpplng . Photography 
Ham RadiO. Rldlng IEnghshl Call or 
wrrte lor Inlormatlon & applicatIOn Act 
now . our openWlgs fill QUlCklyl 

M,nrmum 49" R" (IUll f'I J ,If) 

CAMP OFFICE. Dept. 2~ 
225 E 57 SI .. NY. NY 10022 

t2'2) 752·5853 

Randy Fleckenstein Monday January 24 7 - 9 pm 
W -8B East Hall 

Photography & Close-up 
Copy Work Paul Hightower Tuesday 

January 25 7 - 9 pm W-l2A East Hall 

Graphics & Transparencies 
Joan Sustik Thursday January'll 7 - 9 pm 
W- 12A East Hall 

Audio Recording & Editing 
Peter Mllbury Wednesday January 26 7 - 9 pm 
W-l2A East Hall 

Preregister by calling 353-7028, Workshop on 
Teaching 

aaaaaaaa 

, 

!NEEDS YOU 
Cambus needs drivers for 2nd semester. 
To qualify you must: 

') be '18 years old 

I 

2) have a good driving record 

a 
EJ 
a 
EI 
EI 

Willl~r edrllival 

• 3) be eligible for work-study· 
'Ad. now to qU!llify for 2nd semester. 

Apply It the Cilmbul office, In the Stadium Park 
Commuter lol, between 1 and 3 pm, Monday ' EI 

Saturday 19 Fe~ruary 
Sinclair Auditorium 

Coe College 
8:00 p.m, 

Tickets $5.25 f All Seats Reserved 

In Cedar Rapids -- Gage Bolt Office - eo. College 
In ..... Spoc. Record Shop -lIndl. 

RecOfd " •• lm Budget hpn .nd "ec.ontt 

IOWA CITY . THINGS THINGS 

Extended through 

January 31 

Save 10~ on all 
darkroom supplies. 
Paper, chem istry, etc. 

Our January clearance sale 
Is stili In progress, Buy now 
while selection las I 

*************** 
We will close at 1 pm Soturda 

January 31 for inventory. 

a 
through Friday, or call 353-6585. 

APPLY NOW 
aaa·aaaaa 

IMr~nTANT 
ME~~A;E! 

UNI-PRINT LECTURE NOTES WILL OFFER NOTES IN 
THESE COURSES THIS SEMESTER 

4:1 
4:4 
4:6 
4:7 
4:8 
6B:47-1 
6B:47-2-3 
6E:IB 
6F:2 

11:21 
11:22 

. 11:32 
11:34 

Chemistry I 
Chemc.try II (both lectures) 
Chern Lab 
Gen Chern I 
Geo Chern II 
Law (Harlow) 
Law (Ahrens) 
Economics (Nordquist) 
Economics (Williamson) 

Human Biology 
Ecology " Evolution 
Western Civilization 
Philosophies of Man 

11:40 ,Music 
19: 100 Communlca tions Systems 
19: 102 Ethical-Legal Foundations 
22M:7 . Quant. Methods I 
22S:8 Quant Methods II (both lectures) 
31:1 I Elem. Psych. 
31: 13 Psych. of Adjustment 
31:188 Abnormal Child Psych. 
34:1-1 Sociology-Principles (Wilmeth) 
34 :2-1 Sociology-Problems (Krohn) 
44:1 Hum,n Geography 
44:2 Natural Env. '" Man 

' U3,:3A Culture " Soclety(Heim) 

- To Order Call: 351·0154 24 hrs. _ 
bmemberour notes lie deIYered 10 you NCh week. WIIn,you tile trouble of stAndlnsl" IInu. Our 
quaIIIIed notetAkellattencl the same ledulel you do ~ au notes whIcI1 we prtnt and dlstJlbute at 
the bqlnnlna of the aublequent _II. ThIs II our fourth yeti 0# operation · so We know wlgt're 
dol .. ThIs seMce coati you IUitS 7. 73 (S 7.50 + .23 '-) for tile enllre semester. That's about $.18 
per lecture. ISNT THE P£Aa Of MIND WOIlTH $.18 PER LECl\J1lE7. 

or visit our offtce at 511 Iowa Avenue. 

, 




